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McLaughlin Submits to Council 
$14 .2 Million City Budget 

by Diane Oberg 
It's becoming an annual tradi

tion. At the last council meeting 
in March, the city manager pre
sents his budget to the city coun
cil, describing it as a "hold the 
line" budget due to decreasing or 
flat property tax revenues, a tradi
tion upheld by City Manager 
Michael McLaughlin on March 
23. His $ I 4.2 million general 
fund budget proposal represents a 
5.5% increase over the current fi
nancial year. It calls for main
taining the current city property 
tax of $ I .44 per $100 of assessed 
valuation, and uses $450,000 of 
the city's reserves to pay for 
capital projects, equipment and 
debt service. 

Revenues 
The city's income continues to 

be relatively flat. Total revenues 
are projected to grow just 1.2% 
over the current fiscal year. Pro
jections for the city's main source 
of revenues, the property tax are 
uncertain, but likely to be flat at 
best. There are two different of
fices in the state Department of 
Assessments and Taxation that 
project the city's tax base. One 
office shows assessable value de
creasing 0.4%, while the other 
shows a 0.2% increase. The 
property tax accounts for 44% of 

the city's revenues and is the 
most significant source directly 
controlled by the city. 

Whatever the assessable base 
turns out to be, it will determine 
the city's property tax revenues 
for the next three fiscal years. 
The I 999 fiscal year, which runs 
from July I through June 30, 
1999, is the first year in the three 

pected to grow 1.1 %. 
The city's aquatic and fitness 

center has continued to attract 
new users and to cover 92% of 
its costs in FY99. This is up 
from 88% in the current fiscal 
year and 86% in FY96. The 
high point, so far was FY97 
when the facilities covered 91 % 
of their costs. 

The city's income continues to be relatively flat. 

year assessment cycle. Properties 
within the city were assessed 
during 1997, while the real estate 
market was relatively low. These 
assessments will be used until 
the 2002 fiscal year. Several 
major stores in the city either 
have closed or are closing, thus 
reducing future revenues. 

McLaughlin told council that, 
despite what they may have read 
about the booming Maryland 
economy, resulting in a state 
budget surplus, the city's income 
tax revenues have not shown a 
similar increase. Income tax rev
enues in the current fiscal year 
are expected to grow 6.4%. A 
further increase of 3.8% is pro
jected for FY99. Other taxes 
(such as hotel/motel and admis
sions and amusements) are ex-

GHI Rebate 
Part of the city's good news 

comes at some cost to Greenbelt 
Homes, Inc. residents. The cor
poration had won the first round 
of an assessment battle with the 
state, resulting in a roughly 
$300,000 decrease in FY97 prop
erty tax revenues. The state De
partment of Assessments and 
Taxation appealed the ruling. 
GHI eventually settled with the 
state on an assessment roughly 
halfway between the original as
sessment and the first ruling. This 
resulted in a $152,000 refund to 
the city in FY9~. 

McLaughlin is proposing to 
transfer $450,000 from the city's 
"fund balance," a form of re
serves, to this year's operating 

See BUDGET, page S 

Council Discusses WMATA 
Proposals for Metro S ite 

by Diane Oberg 
At its March 23 regular meet

ing, the Greenbelt City Council 
voiced concerns about the develop
ment process of the Washington 
Metropolitan Area Transit Author
ity (WMATA), reviewed the envi
ronmental assessment for a new 
building proposed for the Goddard 
Space Flight Center, and approved 
a formal policy regarding sexual 
harassment involving city employ
ees. 

WMATA Issues 
The WMATA is considering de

velopment proposals for the 
Greenbelt Metro Station site, along 
with the adjacent Smith pr_operty. 
Council learned some of the details 
in a March 11 executive (closed) 
session with representatives of 
WMATA and the developer. 
Greenbelt's Director of Planning 
and Community Development 
Celia Craze noted several concerns 
in the written agenda comments, 
including the fact that the develop
ment proposal has not been made 
available for public scrutiny, even 
though a "text amendment" has 
been introduced for county council 
action. This amendment would 
permit new uses of the property 
without the normal zoning review 
process. 

City officials have been largely 
kept out of the process. Craze 
noted that the secrecy has been 
imposed by WMATA, not the de
veloper, because the agency con-

siders the proposal to be covered 
by the rules for "procurements," 
which can be handled confiden
tially. 

At the March 23 council meet
ing, the councilmembers unani
mously agreed to communicate 
with the appropriate elected and 
appointed officials: I) their con
cerns about the specific proposal, 
2) their questions about the legal
ity and appropriateness of han
dling development issues as pro
curements thus circumventing nor
mal procedures for public review 
and comment, and 3) take excep
tion to WMATA's claim that 
Greenbelt did not take adequate 
initiative to become informed 
about the proposal. 

Goddard Expansion 
The National Oceanic and At

mospheric Administration is pro
posing the construction of a 
350,000 square foot building on 
the east campus of the Goddard 
Space Flight Center. The building 
would house the National Opera
tions and Research Center. Em
ployees of the center are currently 
located in leased space in Camp 
Springs and in the Suitland Fed
eral Center. A memo from 
Greenbelt Director of Planning 
and Community Development, 
Celia Craze, which reviewed the 
environmental assessment for the 
project, said that the building 
would be constructed on an 11.3 
acre ite, requiring clearing of 6,5 

acres. The wetlands on the site 
will not be disturbed. 

The new building will house 
1,200 employees. Along with 
other, previously announced 
projects, total employment at 
Goddard is expected to increase by 
roughly 2,500 over I0,825 cur
rently employed there. 

The assessment found that three 
road improvements will be re
quired to deal with the increased 
traffic generated by the expansion. 
These are: a signal at the intersec
tion of Powder Mill Road and the 
northbound Baltimore/Washington 
Parkway ramp; an additional thru/ 
right turn lane on westbound 
Greenbelt Road between Good 
Luck Road and Soil Conservation 
Road; new left turn lanes at the 
intersection of Greenbelt Road and 
Lanham-Severn Road. 

Council unanimously agreed to 
send comments in response to the 
environmental assessment asking 
the federal government to commit 
to construct the road improvements 
required to handle the traffic gen
erated by the project, and suggest
ing the development of a service 
road for Greenbelt Road to re
move NASA related traffic from 
the through traffic flow. In addi
tion, the use of the Baltimore 
Washington-Parkway employees 
ramp will be suggested as the 
main point of entrance/exit for 
workers. The city will also suggest 

See COUNCIL, page 8 

Metro Study Area Bills 
Before County Council 

by Elaine Skolnik 
The Prince George's County 

Council will consider two pieces 
of legislation relating to the plan
ning and zoning of the Greenbelt 
Metro Study Area (see map) on 
Tuesday, April 7 at 10 a.m. The 
legislation will be considered 
along with changes recommended 
by the Planning, Zoning and Eco
nomic Development Committee, 
composed of five County 
Councilmembers. 

On March 11, the PZED com
mittee voted unanimously to rec
ommend approval of CR- I 7 to 
the entire council with the condi
tion that the planning process be 
shortened. This resolution ini
tiates a sector plan and concur-

rent Sectional Map Amendment 
for the study area. This proce
dure was recommended to the 
county council by the Maryland
National Capital Park and Plan
ning Commission's team leaders 
of the citizen focus group after 
nearly a year of study. In Decem
ber 1997, winding up its study, 
the Greenbelt Metro study focus 
group concluded that the Sector 
Plan, along with a current Sec
tional Map Amendment (SMA), 
which the City of Greenbelt sup
ported, was the most effective 
planning tool to be used for the 
study focus area. This area in
cludes: (I) the A.H. Smith and 
Washington Metropolitan Area 

See METRO STUDY, page 2 

Outer heavy line delineates study area. Metro/WMATA/Smith prop
erty outlined within is focus area. The Sector Plan is generally bounded 
on the north by Sunnyside Ave., on the east by Kenilworth Ave., and on 
the south by Greenbelt Road; also included is all commercially zoned 
property on the south side of Greenbelt Road from Rhode Island Ave. 
east to the CSX railroad track and then to Kenilworth Ave. 

Signing of Agreement Ends 
School Busing in County 

by Mary Moien 
The historic signing of the 

Memorandum of Understanding to 
end the 25-year school desegrega
tion case in Prince George's 
County took place in Upper 
Marlboro on March 19. County 
Executive Wayne K. Curry; Prince 
George's County Board of Educa
tion chairman, Dr. Alvin Thornton; 
and Hardi Jones, president of the 
Prince George's County Chapter of 
the NAACP, participated in the 
signing. 

"It's over," commented Suzanne 
Plagman, Greenbelt's school boaq:l 
representative, referring to court
ordered busing. She added that 
the work of the school board is not 
over but will now shift to imple
mentation of the plan and to the 
monitoring of activities that will 
improve the quality of education to 
all students in the county. 

f.' • 

It is anticipated that Judge Peter 
Messitte will approve the plan in 
early May. Messitte is presiding 
over the desegregation case 
Vaughns v. Board of Education of 
Prince George's County. Earlier in 
March he reviewed the memoran
dum and stated that "the Memo
randum of Understanding is rea
sonable and provides a sound basis 
for settlement of the pending de
segregation lawsuit." Severa] legis
lative actions remain that have to 
be approved by the Maryland State 
Legislature to provide funds and 
authorities to accomplish the tasks. 
It is anticipated that all will be ap
proved. 

Plan Details 
Provisions of the agreement in

clude: I. Maintain magnet 
schools. 2. Provide compensatory 
support to schools with racially 

See AGREEMENT, page 12 
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METRO 
STUDY 
(Continued from page 1) 

Transit Authority (WMATA) 
properties - the "focus" area 
containing about 267 acres; and 
(2) the "study area," which in
cludes Beltway Plaza, 
Springhill Lake Apartments, and 
Capital Office Park. Together 
the study focus area totals over 
1,000 acres. 

On March 31 the PZED 
committee voted three to one to 
recommend approval of CB-35 
with conditions that were of
fered by the City of G_reenbelt 
and the Prince George's County 
Planning Board. 

CB-35, favored by Smith's 
representatives, calls for a zon
ing text amendment (ZTA) 
changing the existing light and 
heavy industrial zoning ordi
nance (1-1 and 1-2). 

The amendment would de
fine a "Metro Planned Commu
nity" allowing mixed uses and 
densities to be developed on the 
existing Smith/WMATA indus
trial zoned land. About 51 % of 
the focus area is undeveloped, 
of which 91 % is zoned for 
heavy industrial use. 

In recommending the ap
proval of CB-35, the PZED 
committee attached several con
ditions. These include: 

I. Amending to specify a 
minimum development area of 
175 acres instead of 75 acres; 

2. Requesting Richard Reed, 
Smith representative, to get to
gether with the City of 
Greenbelt to resolve their dif
ferences over the adequate pub
lic facilities test; 

3. Including the Planning 
Board's recommendations to the 
committee on CB-35 which 
contains minor changes to cer
tain performance standards; and 

4. The City of Greenbelt's 
recommendation that the 
Mixed-Use Transportation Ori
ented Zone (MXT) be looked at 
and MXT provisions included 
in CB-35. 

City's Statement 
"We oppose the bill as pres

ently drafted," Mayor Judith F. 
Davis said to the PZED com
mittee in a letter dated March 
30, regarding CB-35. Davis 
objects to the lack of develop
ment controls in the zoning bill. 
She urged the committee to 
look at the Mixed-Use Trans
portation Oriented Zone (M-X
T) as an alternative; or to in
clude those provisions of the 
MXT that subject the developer 
to a review process plus public 
participation in planning. 

Emphasized in the letter was 
the aspect of "quality," incen
tives for public amenities and a 
review of the adequacy of pub
lic facilities and minimum de
velopment standards. "CB-35 
has been drafted to include all 
the flexibility of the MXT 
zone, while excluding all of the 
controls," Mayor Davis as
serted. 

Recreation Offers 
B-Ball Clinics 

The Greenbelt Recreation De
partment will offer free basketball 
clinics for boys and girls for five 
consecutive Wednesdays starting 
April 8 for ages 6-8 (6-7: 15 p.m.) 
and for ages 9-11 (7:30-9:15 
p.m.), and on five consecutive 
Tuesdays starting April 7 for ages 
12-14 (7:15-9 p.m.). Participants 
will be required to follow clinic 
rules. For information, call Aus
tin Gibbs at 301-397-2212. 

Letters 
Improvements Needed 

In your coverage of the 
worksession between the city 
council and Metro, you men
tioned a statement I had made 
with regard to the bus stop at 
Crescent Road directly across the 
green triangle from the Center. 
The "stacking" of the buses at 
that location was one of my in
terests, but my statement at that 
time listed two more important 
concerns. One of the issues is 
that there is no lighting in that 
area, and if one alights from a 
bus in the evening the visibility is 
very poor. In addition, there is 
no paved area on which one can 
walk to any crosswalk, and the 
grassy area is badly rutted, and 
often, depending- on the season, 
muddy, slippery, or snowy. 

I understand that this area is 
considered "sacred." My late 
dear friend Leo Gerton has a me
morial there. He would have 
been both amused and appalled, 
and have spared no effort to have 
this situation corrected before a 
tragedy occurs, and another me
morial has to be erected. 

It would be very much appre
ciated if the city council would 
consider placing a street lamp 
and a strip of pavement at this 
site. I am sure that a person 
with disabilities would find these 
improvements a great help. 

Judy Goldstein 

MARC Info Line 
I'm writing about a very im

portant amendment to the FY 99 
Mass Transit Administration Bill 
JH-1, sponsored by delegate Joan 
Pitkin, dealing with MARC train 
service. 

MARC has a terrible record in 
communicating causes of late 
trains and service disruptions to 
passengers. Train crews are usu
ally unhelpful in explaining the 
reasons for late trains. If you get 
any answer, it's usually an in• 
complete explanation. MARC's 
customer service staff at Union 
Station are usually in the dark as 
to the reason for delays and you 
have to wait a long time to talk 

GREENBELT NEWS REVIEW 
to somebody at the MTA Infor
mation Center's 800 number. 

The amendment recommends 
that MARC install a 301 area 
code number for patrons to call 
the MARC control center, located 
near the BWI Rail Station to get 
coherent explanations. Currently, 
patrons have to dial a 410 area 
code number which is Jong dis
tance for those who work in 
Washington. The 301 area code 
number would be a local call. 

Due to Delegate Pitkin's hard 
work, the House Appropriations 
Committee accepted her amend
ment. The bill now goes to the 
Senate for consideration. I en
courage all MARC patrons in the 
23rd district to contact our sena
tor, Leo Green, at 301-858-3631 
and urge him to support the 
MARC Customer Service Im
provement amendment to Senate 
Bill 125. 

Michael Ditkoff 

Open Letter 
Dear Citizens and Business 
Owners of Greenbelt: 

Once again it is that time of 
year when the Greenbelt Volun
teer Fire Department & Rescue 
Squad Inc., is asking for your 
generous donations. The first 
week of April you will be receiv
ing your donation packet through 
the mail. Last year's donations 
enabled us to accomplish many 
projects around the station, as 
well as purchasing numerous 
equipment items for our fire ap
paratus and rescue squad. 

Our goal is to provide the best 
and most efficient fire and rescue 
service to the citizens and busi
nesses of Greenbelt. In order to 
enable us to better serve you, we 
are asking each and every citizen 
and business owner to please 
contribute any way you can. 

I would like to remind you 
once again that we only conduct 
our fund-raiser through the mail. 
Please do not accept any solicita
tions over the phone from anyone 
representing themselves from the 
Greenbelt Vol. Fire Dept. & Res
cue Squad, Inc. 

As always, we are accepting 
applications for new membership. 
Please call tbe fire station on 
301-345-7000 for more infonna
tion. 

I would like to thank you for 

Greenbelt Municipal Access 
Channel B-10 Schedule 

Tuesday and Thursday April 7th& 9th 
6:00 p.m. "The Audrey Scott Show'' 

A look at Hargrove Inc. 
6:30 p.m. "People and Places" 

Featuring Senator Leo Green 
7 00 "Greenbelt ACE Committee present a : p.m. 

Public Forum on Character Education" 

Artists Open House 
at the 

Greenbelt Community Center 
On Sunday, April 5, 1998 - 12:00 noon to 5:CXJ pm 

On the first Sunday of every month there will be an 
Artists Open House on the second floor of the 
Greenbelt Community Center from 12 noon to 5:00 pm. 
The next Open House will be Sunday, April 5, 1998. All of 
the Artists will be in attendance to display their work 
and answer your questions, so come by and find out 
about the Arts in Greenbelt. For information please call 
the Greenbelt Community Center at 301-397-2208. 

Thursday, April 2, 1998 

FOGM Forecasts Busy Season Ahead 
by Sandra Lange, FOGM 

President 
The Friends of the Greenbelt 

Museum are sponsoring a tour 
of the Laurel Museum on Sat
urday, April 4, at 10 a.m. The 
special tour has been arranged 
for FOGM docents and friends 
to learn more about the history 
of other nearby historic com
munities. Interested participants 
should gather at the Museum, 
10-B Crescent Road, at 9:30 
a.m. to carpool to Laurel. 

FOGM is sponsoring a book 
signing on Sunday, April 19, 
from 2-4 p.m., for George 
Denny's history book on Prince 
George's County's towns and 
cities. Denny will be pleased 
to autograph copies of the 
book, Proud Task, Promising 
Future which is available for 
sale at the Museum gift shop. 
The book, with photographs of 
all of the towns and cities in 
the County, presents a brief his
tory of each community. 

In addition to an assortment 
of items dealing with Greenbelt 
memorabilia, the Museum's gift 
shop has available for sale the 
updated version of "Greenbelt: 
History of a New Town" and 
the 12-inch replica of the 
"Mother and Child" statue in 
Roosevelt Center Mall. 

At the city's budget meeting 
on April 2, the FOGM board 
requested additional financial 

your past and future donations 
and your constant continued sup
port. 

Jay A. Remenick, president 
Greenbelt Volunteer Fire 

Department & Rescue Squad, 
Inc. 

support from the City of 
Greenbelt to carry out its ac
tivities. In addition to being 
one of the major cultural attrac
tions in Greenbelt over the past 
decade, the Greenbelt Museum 
provides positive images of 
Greenbelt and promotes the city 
as an ideal place for young 
families, singles, and those in 
their retirement years. 

Visitors to the Greenbelt 
Museum often ask about the 
community as it exists today, 
and like to tour the museum 
prior to meeting with real estate 
agents to consider purchasing a 
Greenbelt Homes, Inc. house. 

FOGM plans to work more 
closely with city staff on 
projects of mutual interest, such 
as reissuance of the Greenbelt 
trail guide. Additional staff 
time for the FOGM curator is 
needed in order to carry out the 
Museum's conservation activi
ties, as well as the mounting of 
ex hi bits, working with interns 
and researchers, and cataloguing 
a growing collection of arti
facts. Currently FOGM's cura
tor, Katie Scott-Childress, 
works 16 hours each week. 
FOGM has appried to the State 
of Maryland for a grant to fund 
a major exhibit on the decora
tive arts to open in the fall. 

FOGM's semi-annual Flea 
Market is coming up in May. 
Anyone wishing to donate jew• 
elry, toys or household items to 
the flea market may do so by 
dropping them off at 2-G 
Gardenway. Or call Lee 
Shields at 301-474-5321 for 
items to be picked up. No 
books or clothing will be ac
cepted. 

Join 

The G1·ee11belt Rotary Club 
We Meet Every Thursday Morning at 7:30am-8:45am 

For Breakfast-Greenbelt Marriott on Ivy Lane 
Rotary is a community service organization of 

• 

professional men and women who live 
or work in the Greenbelt Area. 

For More Information 
Call Martin McGehrin 301-982-5526 or Louis Pope 301-441-1100. 

• Supporting Our Community • 
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Look Good 
Feel Better 

"Look Good ... Feel Better" is a 
cosmetic and hair care seminar 
for female patients sponsored by 
the American Cancer Society in 
cooperation with the CTFA Foun
dation and the National Cosme
tology Association. A seminar 
will be held Thursday, April 9, 
from 11 a.m. to l p.m. at the 
Greenbelt Cancer Center. To reg
ister or to obtain more informa
tion, call 301-933-9350. 

Community Events Windsor Green Notes 
The Architectural Control 

Committee of Windsor Green will 
hold its April meeting on Satur
day, April 4, at IO a.m., in the 
Windsor Green Community Cen
ter. 

Golden Age Club 
by Dolores Capotosto 

Fred Baluch will speak on 
"Out of Body Experiences" at the 
Wednesday, April 8, Golden Age 
Club meeting. Meetings are held 
in the Multi-purpose Room of the 
Greenbelt Community Center 
each Wednesday from 11 a.m. to 
noon. 

Spring Dog Walk 
People are invited to enjoy the 

sighL'l and sounds of spring with 
their dog. 

Greenbelt Park, is conducting 
a two mile pet walk on Sunday, 
April 12, at l p.m. This walk is 
limited to seven people, one dog 
per person. Dogs must be 
leashed. Please bring a bag or 
scoop to pick up after the dog. 
Meet at the Rangers Station. 

For more information or reser
vations, call Greenbelt Park at 
301-344-3944. 

Hard of Hearing? 
Having problems understand

ing people on the telephone, at 
family dinners, or at other large 
gatherings? If so, join members 
of Self Help for Hard-of-Hearing 
People at their next meeting, 
Thursday April 9, 2-4 p.m., at 
The Greenbelt Community Cen
ter, 15 Crescent Road. 

ewcomers are welcome. For 
further information call 301-474-
0345. 

City Sponsors 
Aerobics Class 

The City of Greenbelt is spon
soring BIO AEROBICS dance fit
ness classes for adults and teens. 
The spring session begins Tues
day, April 14. Classes will be 
held at the Greenbelt Youth Cen
ter. 

For registration information 
and a free brochure can 301-262-
5175. 

Greenbelt artist Nancy DePlatchette shows a customer how to 
frame a picture. DePlatchette and other Greenbelt artists will hold 
an open house in the Community Center on Sunday, April 5 from 
noon to 5 p.m. 

Caregiver Support 
Group to Meet 

The Caregiver Support Group 
meets Tuesday, April 7 from 5 to 
6:30 p.m. at the Greenbelt Adult 
Care Center in the Greenbelt 
Community Center. Caregivers 
learn from each other coping 
strategies, how to handle difficult 
behavior, community resources 
others use, and that it is okay to 
accept help. The meetings are 
open to the community. Light 
refreshments will be served. Call 
Beverly Long for more informa
tion at 301-507-6590. 

Anyone who is unable to 
come to the support group but 
wishes to discuss Wl)' caregiving 
issue, please call the center for 
information. 

New Deal Cafe 
Open fl Fri & Sat " 

7-11 pm ·> t 
Music 

8:30 pm 
No cover 

Friday, April 3 · Jodie Johnson -folk1/b 

Saturday, April 4 · B~ Block Nun • 
un~ugged show 

Friday, April 10 · TBA 

Saturday, Apri 11 • TBA 

Donations for Musicil!m Encouraged 
Greenbelt Community Center 

(301 ) 474-5642 

-Photo by Prospero Zevallo 

Easter Egg Hunt 
An Easter Egg Hunt sponsored 

by American Legion Post 136 
and Auxiliary Unit 136 will take 
place on April 11 promptly at I 
p.m. at the Post home. The Eas
ter Bunny will be present. Enter
tainment and snacks will be pro
vided in addition to the hunt. 
The event, which is free, is open 
to children up to 11 years old. 
In order for the sponsors to esti
mate how many children to ex
pect, please sign up ahead of 
time on the sign-up heet, which 
will be posted on the bulletin 
board. 

For further information, call 
301-345-0136. 
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Senior Softball Team 
Needs New Players 

by Burt Kerr 
Greenbelt's senior softball team 

is in need of players ages 60 and 
over (55 for females) to play in an 
11-team league. The games are 
Mondays and Wednesdays at 10 
a.m. and start at the end of April. 

We are currently practicing on 
Braden Field Mondays, Wednes
days and Fridays at 11 a.m. and 
welcome anyone to come out and 
look or practice. 

The games are a great deal of 
fun and exercise and it is a proven 
fact that life expectancy is im
proved through activity. The 
Greenbelt team had 9 wins and 25 
losses last year so we can seri
ously use all the help we can get. 
For more information call Burt 
Kerr, 301-474-9498. 

Potomac Cleanup 
Come to the I 0th Annual 

Potomac Watershed Cleanup on 
Saturday April 4 at 9 a.m. Help 
clean the streams in Greenbelt 
Park that lead to the Potomac 
River and Chesapeake Bay. Wear 
sturdy shoes or boots and meet at 
the Ranger Station. 

For more information call 
Greenbelt Park at 301-344-3944. 

Lions Announce 
White Cane Days 

Members of the Greenbelt Lions 
Club will be soliciting White Cane 
contributions at the Co-op, Safeway 
and Giant groceries in Greenbelt, and 
at NationsBank on April 2 - 5 and 
April 16 - 19. 

The Lions solicit contributions 
twice a year, usually in the spring 
and fall. All contributions are used 
to assist those with impaired vision, 
to support youth programs, and to 
help community residents in need. 
Other uses are to support Lions Inter
national and District programs relat
ing to hearing impairment, drug pre
vention, and diabetes research. 

The Greenbelt Lions are grateful 
to Greenbelters for their past gener
osity and hope they will continue 
their warm spirit of giving during 
this spring's White Cane campaign. 

The Windsor Green Recreation 
Committee will hold an Easter 
Egg hunt for Windsor Green chil
dren on Saturday, April 11, I l 
a.m., at the Mandan Road 
ballfield. Windsor Green children 
are invited to meet the Easter 
Bunny and see what treats they 
can find. (In case of rain the 
event will be held at the Windsor 
Green Community Center.) 

The April Board of Directors 
meeting will be held on Thurs
day, April 16, at 7:30 p.m., in the 
Windsor Green Community Cen
ter. All residents are encouraged 
to attend. 

In observance of Earth Day all 
Windsor Green residents are in
vited to join the Windsor Green 
Architectural Control Committee 
on Saturday, April 18, from JO 
a.m. to noon to help with the an
nual "Earth Day Clean Up." Vol
unteers are asked to meet at the 
Windsor Green Community Cen
ter on Saturday, April 18 at 10 
a.m. For more information call 
Betty at the on-site office, 301-
345-4837. 

Easter Egg Hunt 
At Greenbriar 

Greenbriar and Glen Oaks 
children are invited to the annual 
Greenbriar Easter Egg Hunt. This 
event is for toddlers to twelve 
year olds and will begin promptly 
at 11 a.m. on Saturday, April 11 
at the Greenbriar Community 
Building. This is a free event but 
it is important to sign up children 
in advance. Please RSVP to Tina 
Murphy at 30l-441-1096 by 
Wednesday, April 8. 

A Walk in the Park 
A Park Ranger will be leading 

a two-mile walk through 
Greenbelt Park on Saturday, April 
4, at 2 p.m. Participants are to 
meet at the Sweetgum picnic 
area. 

For more information or reser
vations, call Greenbelt Park at 
301-344-3944. 

Those members interested in 
going on the trip to Richmond, 
VA on Tuesday, April 21, should 
check with the travel committee. 
The trip will cover many interest
ing sites including the Beth 
Ababa Museum, the Museum of 
the Confederacy, Valentine Mu
seum and St. John's Episcopal 
Church. Lunch is "on your own" 
in the Shockoe Bottom area of 
Richmond and dinner will be at 
Morrison's Cafeteria. 

Deposit checks should be in 
by now for all those going on the 
Myrtle Beach Extravaganza 
scheduled for May 25 - 29. To 
sign up or to request more infor
mation, see a member of the 
travel committee at the meeting. 
It's only eight weeks away, so 
drink that Slim-Fast! 

See Cathy Holcomb, Shirley 
Dwyer or Joe Wilkerson to make 
a reservation for the annual 
Golden Age luncheon scheduled 
for Wednesday, April 29, at E.J's 
Landing Restaurant in the Col
lege Park Best Western Motel. 
Greenbelt dignitaries and other 
guests will be present. 

Items are being received for 
the Golden Age Club's Flea Mar
ket to be held in Roosevelt Cen
ter on Saturday, June 6, in con
nection with Greenbelt Day 
weekend. Donations should be 
brought to the Senior Lounge in 
the Community Center. Please 
- no books, clothes or shoes. 
Volunteers are needed for this 
event. 

Thank heavens for a glorious 
five-day wann spell! Even the 
cherry blossoms are doing the 

• right thing, so enjoy! 

At the Library 
Wednesday, April 8, 7 p.m., 

P.J. Storytime, ages 4 - 6. 
Thursday, April 9, 10:15 a.m., 

Drop-In Storytime, ages 3 - 5. 
11: 15 a.m. Tickly Toddle 

Storytime, age 2 and parent or 
caregiver. 

Greenbelt Arts Center 
presents 

A B ENEFIT CONCERT F EATURING 
The Wilson Chamber Players 

The trio will perform selections from 
Brahms, Copland, Still as well as the Spanish Renaissance. 

Front: Muriel Balzer, 
Ehabeth Barber, Albert Hunt 

SA1VRDAY, APRIL 11, 1998, 8 PM 
at the Greenbelt Community Center 

$10/ $ 7 seniors, students 

Fences By August Wilson is coming to GAC! 
Directed By Norman Grant 

April 17, 18, 24, 25, 26; May 1, 2, 3, 8, & 9 

Fridays and Saturdays at 8:00 p .m. Sundays at 2:00 p.m. 

The Greenbelt Arts Center 
123 Centerway, Greenbelt (next to the Post Office) 

For more information or reservations call (301) 441-8770 

Norman Gran t 
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OBITUARIES 

Sidney R. Conger 
Sidney Robert Conger, 68, 

pastor emeritus of Berwyn Pres
byterian Church in College Park, 
and prominent community leader 
in Prince George's County, died 
of colon cancer at his home in 
College Park on March 27. 

Mr. Conger was born in East 
Orange, New Jersey. He com
pleted his undergraduate educa
tion at Muskingum College in 
Ohio, and received the master of 
divinity degree from Princeton 
Theological Seminary. He came 
to Prince George's County in 
1957 as a campus pastor at the 
University of Maryland. From 
there, he was called to be minis
ter at Berwyn Presbyterian 
Church in 1961, where he served 
as pastor until his retirement in 
June, 1996. He was installed as 
pastor emeritus of that church on 
March I, 1998. He also served 
as interim pastor at Northwood 
Presbyterian Church during 1997. 
He served in many leadership ca
pacities with the National Capital 
Area Presbytery. During his ten
ure at Berwyn Presbyterian 
Church, seven members followed 
his example and entered the 
Christian ministry. 

During the 1960s, he helped 
found the United Campus Minis
tries (UCM). Out of the UCM 
movement came a coffeehouse to 
help troubled youth; counseling 
centers (now the Pastoral Care 
and Consultation Centers of 
Washington); and Help-by-Phone, 
a multi-centered food bank 
throughout the county. He was 
still active with campus minis
tries and the Black Ministries 
Program of the University of 
Maryland, retaining his lifelong 
interest in higher education up to 
the time of his death. 

Human equality was a passion 
for Mr. Conger, as exemplified 
by his active participation on the 
Lakeland Committee in the '60s 
and '70s and his involvement 
and support with the "Freedom 
Train" and "Resurrection City" 
of the ' 60s. Throughout his life, 
he worked privately and with 
others to help the homeless in 

Baha'i Faith 
Nfor every one of bu his pciramounl 
dui is to choose r himself that on 

whic no other may infringe and none 
usu? from him. Such a thing-and lo 
this e Almighty is My_ witness-is the 
love of God, could ye but perceive it. w 

-Baha'i Sacred Writings 
Greenbelt Baha'i Community 

P.O. Box 245 
Greenbelt, MD 20770 

301-345-2918 301-220-3160 
Tune in Baha'i Radio every Saturday at 
12 noon on WUST 1120 on the AM dial 

lnlonnat1on about the Baha'i Farth is on the 
World Wide Web at: http://www.bahai.org/ 

CArnouc CoMMUNI1Y 
OF GREENBELT 

SUNDAY MASS, 10:00 A.M. 

MUNICIPAL BUILDING 

HOLY THURSDAY SEDER. 

Thursday, April 9, 6:30 p.m. 

COMMUNITY CENTER 

DINNING HALL 

I. Suggested Donation $7.00 

Sidney R, Conger 

the county. As such, he was one 
of the founders of Safe Haven, a 
program for the homeless that 
provides sheltert food and sup
port at several local churches 
during the winter. He worked 
with the physically and mentally 
handicapped through his work 
with United Cerebral Palsy and 
the fonner Great Oaks Center. 

His community services also 
included serving as a board 
member for the Prince George's 
Hospice, the Prince George's 
Choral Society and Camp 
Glenkirk, a Presbyterian program 
facility. He lent his services to 
county volunteer fire departments 
and the Greenbelt Barracks of 
the Maryland State Police as 
their chaplain, perfonning coun
seling and consoling them and 
their families. He sang with the 
Chorale Society and was active 
with MAD (Music and Drama) 
productions at Goddard Space 
Flight Center. 

Mr. Conger was a "late-in
life" runner, taking up the activ
ity in his fifties. As such, he 
participated in several Marine 
Corps Marathons, and received 
several awards in the Senior 
Olympics. He continued running 
even during his illness. 
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In January, 1991, Mr. Conger 
was honored by the Washingto
nian Magazine as one of their 
"Washingtonians of the Year," 
cited for his outstanding commu
nity service and leadership in a 
rapidly changing county. 

Perhaps his legacy can best be 
exemplified by his entourage of 
"friends," a menagerie of puppets 
and his ever-present guitar, 
through which his healing and re
freshing humor and songs inspired 
many. "Sid" and his puppets vis
ited countless schools; nursing 
homes and hospitals; community 
programs; day camps, and even 
the Washingtonian award cer
emony. His lifelong theme of 
loving one another, no matter 
what the circumstances, created 
strong memories for any who 
were privileged to share with him. 
He led a puppet workshop as re
cently as February, 1998. 

Sidney Conger was a man for 
all faiths, for all seasons, for all 
people. He gave unselfishly of 
himself to the citizens of this 
community, and to those far be
yond, for over forty years. But, 
most importantly, he lived a life 
of active faith and challenged and 
inspired others to do likewise. 

Mr. Conger is survived by his 
wife of 45 years, Jeannette 
Dotson Conger, of College Park, 
and his children, Lynnette 
McGrath, Crofton; and Stephen, 
also from College Park; a brother, 
William Thatcher, AZ; a sister, Dee 

Paint Branch Unitarian 
Universalist Church 

3215 Powder Mill Road, 
Beltsville/Adelphi (301 -937-3666) 

Welcomes you to our open, 
nurturing community 

April 5, 1998 
"A life of Tragedy a:n.d Triumph" 

Sherri Care Pucbalsky 

Religious F.ducation Classes 

Berwyn Presbyterian Church 
6301 Greenbelt Road 

Sunday School 9:30 a.m. 
Worship Service 11:00 a.m. 

All are Welcome 
Interim Pastor 
Rev. Jack Wineman 301- 474-7573 

UNITED METHODIST CHURCH 
Mowatt Memorial United Methodist Church 

40 Ridge Road, Greenbelt 
301-474-9410 

SUNDAY 
Bible Study 9:30 am 
Sunday School 10:00 am 
Worship Service 11 :00 am 

Physically impaired accessible Rev. Gulllermo Chavez, Pastor 

Where there is welcome for the stranger 
and community with others who seek love and justice. 

St. John 
The Beloved Parish 

Which has just opened, and is an IN
DEPENDENT CATHOLIC PARISH f sepa

rate from Rome), invites all to come and 
worship on Sundays at 2:00 P.M . at As
cension Lutheran Church located at 
7 4 I 5 Buchanan St. in Landover Hills. 
Md . St. Johns welcomes ALL people re

gardless of race. gender, sexual orientation, divorce sta
tus or any other nonmaterial fact. All Catholic Sacra
ments available to our parishioners. For further infor

mation. contact Fr. Bruce at 301-731 -5766. 

Ann P. Roland 
Longtime Greenbelt resident 

Ann ("Pat" or "Patsy") Roland of 
Plateau Place, age 71, died Febru
.ary 26 following heart surgery. 

Mrs. Roland was born in Erie, 
PA, and moved to the Washington 
area as a young woman. She and 
her husband Richard ("Reds") 
Roland moved to Greenbelt in 
1959 and raised their children here. 
Their youngest child, Joe, died of 
cancer in I 97 4 at the age of 11. 
Mr. Roland died in 1985. 

Mrs. Roland is survived by sons 
Dickie of Ovieda, FL, and Charlie 
of Edgewater, daughters Kathy 
Roland of Greenbelt and Susie 

Roush, Westminster; stepmother, 
Margaret Conger, also of 
Westminster; and two grandsons, 
Ryan and Colin McGrath, 
Crofton. 

A memorial service to cel
ebrate his life will be held at 
Berwyn Presbyterian Church on . 
Sunday, April 5, at 4 p.m. Me
morial contributions in his name 
can be made to the Youth En
dowment Fund at Berwyn Pres
byterian Church. 
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Capretti of Lanham, and her be
loved grandchildren Justin, Matt, 
Mandi, Sarah and Rachael. She is 
also survived by a brother, Jerry 
Conley of Altoona, PA, and a sis
ter, Betty Money of Green Ridge 
House. Another sister who for
merly lived at Green Ridge House, 
Alice Cave, died in January. 

A Mass of Christian Burial was 
celebrated at St. Hugh's Church on 
March 2. Interment was in Cedar 
Hill Cemetery. 

Moving Ahead Needs 
Volunteer Tutors 

The Greenbelt Moving Ahead 
Program is seeking volunteer tu
tors in math, science, reading and 
study skills. Call Janet Goldberg 
at 301-397-2200. 

Riverdale Presbyterian Church 
6513 QuHns Chapel Rd 

University Parll, MD 
Ph: (301) 927-0-177. ffl': (301) 699-2156 

Sunday Worship: 11 :00 a.m. 
Minister: Dr. Davill R. McNeilly 
Orga11fsl/Cholr Masler: Dr. Dale Krider 

Interpretation for the DEAF N 

Settin9 t e Gospe FREE. 
Reverend Drew Shofner -- Pastor 

Eorty Morning Worship (Sunday) 8:35 AM 
Bible Study for all ages (5u,day) 9:45 AM 
Worship Service (Sunday) 11:00 AM 

6:00PM 
Prayer Service (Wednesday) 7:00 PM 

For transportation or more information call 30i-474-42li 
Located at the comer of Crescent and Greenhill_ Roads 

Greenbelt Ba tist Church 

Greenbe Community Church 
UNITED CHURCH OF CHRIST 

Hillside & Crescent Roads 
. Phone: 301-474-6171 mornings 

SUNDAY WORSHIP 
10:15 a.m. 

Daniel Hamlin, Pastor 
"A church of the open mind, th': wa:'!1' hear,t, 

the as irin soul, and the social vision ... 

tif - St. tt'+*'l George's 
i. t Episcopal 
~tutti Church 

A Church That Actively Seeks 
and Includes All People 

Comer of Lanham-Severn Road 
(MD 564) and Greenbelt Road 
(MD 193) in Glenn Dale, MD 

301-262-3285 stgeogd@aol.com 
http://members.aol.com/stgeogcV 

The Rev. Michael Hopkins, Vicar 

Palm Sunday - April 5 
9:00 & 11:00 a.m. Blessing of 
the Palms, Procession, 
Reading of the Passion Story, 
and Holy Eucharist 

Maundy Thursday - April 9 
6:30 p.m. Agape Meal 
(Pot-Luck Dinner) 
7:30 p.m. Liturgy of the 
Table (Holy Eucharist) 

Good Friday - April 1 O 
12:00 & 7:30 p.m. 
Liturgy of the Cross 

111 HOLY CROSS LUTHERAN CHURCH Ill=' Friendly people wo,shlpp/ng God and seMng thek community 

SUNDAY APRIL 5 

8:30 & 11:15 WORSHIP SERVICE 

10:OOA.M. STIJDY & CONNEXIONS 

WEDNESDAYS 12:15 & 7:30 PM LENTEN SERVICES 

-r ~A ~----!3.;...wB. 
6905 Greenbelt Road, Greenbelt, MD 20770 

Fax 301-220-0694 
E-mail HCROSSLCMS@AOL.COM 

http://member.aol.com/hcrosslcms/hclchome.htm 
Rev. Stephen H. Mentz, Pastor (301) 345-5111 
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l OBITUARIES 

Evelyn Potter 
Evelyn Potter, 91, formerly of 

Green Ridge House, died in Febru
ary at Golden Oaks Nursing Home 
in Laurel. 

Mrs. Potter, a native of Maryland., 
lived here most of her life. For a 
while she resided in Florida, and 
then returned to Maryland, where she 
became one of the original residents 
of Green Ridge House. 

A member of the Greenbelt 
Golden Age Club, she also belonged 
to the Ladies Auxi)jary of Greenbelt 
American Legion, Post 136. 

She was talented in art, excelling 
in oil painting and ceramics, and had 
a special flair for interior decorating. 
She especially loved nature and ani
mals. 

Her husband, Owen 0. Potter, 
died in 1957 and her son, Richard 
Potter, who served in the U.S. Ma
rines, died in 1993. 

She is survived by two sisters, 
Bess Ellett of Virginia and Dorothy 
Hyghe of Florida; a daughter-in-law, 
Ann Farwell of Walkersville, Mary
land and five grandchildren. One 
grandson, Richard Potter, has sung in 
the Washington Opera, which made 
his grandmother very proud. 

Thomas L. Skillman 
Former Greenbelter Thomas 

Lee Skillman, 79, of Sequim, 
Washington, died on Friday, March 
20 in Sequim. 

Mr. Skillman was born in 1919 
in St. Louis. He married Winifred 
Nelva (Cox) on August 5, 1944 in 
Melbourne, Australia. 

Mr. Skillman was an engineer 
for the U.S. Anny. Before and af
ter World War II he worked for 
General Geophysical Co., Houston, 
as party chief of a seismic crew 
prospecting for oil in Ohio, Loui
siana, Texas, Wyoming and Missis
sippi. From 1948 to November 
195 8 he worked for the Coast 
Guard and Geodetic Survey at 
magnetic and seismological obser
vatories in Hawaii, Maryland, 
Alaska and Vrrginia, where he was 
in charge of the laboratory devel
oping instruments to measure the 
earth's magnetic _field. 

In Greenbelt he lived on 
Northway, He worked at the 
NASA Goddard Space Flight Cen
ter from 1958 to 1973. He then 
retired to Sequim. 

He was a member of Veterans 
of Foreign Wars and St. Joseph's 
Catholic Church in Sequim, where 
funeral services were held. 

Survivors include his wife, 
Winifred Skillman, 170 Clara Crest 
Lane, Sequim, Washington 98382; 
sons David of Laurel, Joseph of 
Beltsville, and Thomas of 
Bellevue, Washington; da~ghters, 
Mary "Kris" Bridge and Ann 
Drum of Sequim, Karen Skillman 
of Port Angeles, Washington and 
Patricia Gayraud of Bellingham, 
Washington; sister, Mary Jo 
Skillman of Sequim; and 14 
grandchildren. 

The family suggests ti.at memo
rials be sent to Hospice of Clallam 
County, P.O. Box 2014, Port An
geles, WA 98362 and the St. 
Vincent DePaul Society, P.O. Box 
2114, Sequim, WA 98382. 

Learn about Birds 
Come see birds close up and 

learn about their habitats at 
Greenbelt Park on Sunday, April 
5, I - 2 p.m. Meet at the Ranger 
Station. 

For more information, please 
call Greenbelt Park at 301 -344-
3944. 

BUDGET 
(Continued from page 1) 

budget. The balance in this ac
count is now equivalent to nearly 
20% of estimated city expendi
tures. This is well above the 
10% guideline that McLaughlin 
says is nonnally recommended. 
He proposes a gradual draw 
down of this balance. The trans
fer proposed for this year is pro
jected to reduce the fund balance 
to 15.5% of city expenditures in 
FY99. 

McLaughlin stressed that, nor
mally, such transfers should only 
be used for one-time expendi
tures, such as capital projects, 
and indeed, more than half of 
this transfer ($250,000) is pro
posed for capital projects 
($200,0000) and the replacement 
fund ($50,000), which is used to 
buy equipment. The reason for 
limiting transfers to one-time 
uses is to avoid creating a com
mitment for similar expenditures 
in the future. If transferred funds 
are used for ongoing expenses, 
such as salaries, maintenance, 
and the like, similar (and fre
quently increasing) revenues must 
be found in future years to con
tinue these expenditures. 

The one ongoing expense 
McLaughlin proposes to cover 
using the transfer is debt service. 
He proposes transferring 
$200,000 to the debt service 
fund. However, he explained 
that this use seems reasonable to 
him in that the city has enough 
to make similar contributions 
from the fund balance in future 
years, if needed, and the city's 
debt service will be paid off in 
eight years. 

Expenditures 
Total city employment, as 

measured in "full-time equiva
lents I(FTE)," will remain con
stant under McLaughlin's pro
posed budget, although the distri
bution will change. A second 
part-time crisis intervention coun
selor will be hired for Greenbelt 
CARES. An additional part-time 
office assistant will be allocated 
to the Department of Planning 
and Community Development. 
And, part-time staff equivalent to 
. 9 FrE will be added to the rec
reation department. These in
creases will be offset by a reduc
tion in funds allocated for tempo
rary help in the Department of 
Public Works. 

McLaughlin also proposes a 
2% cost of living increase for 
city employees and a 2% perfor
mance bonus for those meeting 
certain standards. He is also pro
posing to eliminate the city's 
within grade increase plan, how
ever, he urged council to consider 
this carefully. The new approach 
would result in higher salaries for 
some longtime employees, but 
without a modification, would 
lead to smaller raises for employ
ees who are relatively new, or 
relatively recently promoted. 
McLaughlin has hired a Human 
Resources consultant to recom
mend how best to modify the 
proposal . 

Public Safety 
The budget for public safety, 

accounting for over one third 
(36.8%) of the city's expendi
tures, would increase by 4.1 % 
under McLaughlin's proposed 
budget. The number of officers 
and support staff would remain 
constant. One source of the bud
get increase is the end or wind
ing down of grants that had par
tially paid the salary costs for 
several officers added in recent 
years. Eight new police cars are 
budgeted. The budget notes state 
that the vehicles are replaced 
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upon reaching seven years or 
100,000 miles. 

The department has requested, 
but McLaughlin has not funded, 
two additional officers, one K-9 
and one juvenile detective. The 
first year cost for these officers is 
listed at $130,800. This is 
equivalent to nearly 2.5 cents on 
the city's property tax. 

Recreation and Parks 
This budget covers the Recre

ation Department plus the parks 
portion of the Public Works De
partment, and accounts for nearly 
one-quarter (22.8%) of the city's 
expenditures. Total expenditures 
for this account are proposed to 
increase by 1.6% over the current 
fiscal year. A 2% increase is pro
posed for pool fees for residents 
and a 4% increase for nonresident 
passes. Public Works 

The city's third largest depart
ment is slated for a 4.4% de
crease in expenditures, bringing 
its budget to $1.8 million. All 
major categories of public works 
spending are reduced from the 
approved budget for the current 
year, but the proposed expenditure 
levels exceed projected FY98 ex
penditures for all categories, ex
cept the city cemetery. Two va
cant permanent positions will be 
eliminated and two temporary po
sitions will be made permanent. 
Refuse/recyling fees will be re
duced from $172.80 per year to 
$168.80. During the current fis
cal year, when refuse fees were 
increased slightly and service, re
duced to once per week, refuse 
collection revenues exceeded ex
penditures by $40,900, more than 
twice the $17,300 surplus pro
jected in the adopted budget. 
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Q The Arts Beat Q 
by Konrad Herling 

April will be a month to re
member for those who love good 
music and moving theater. The 
concert is a fund-raiser to be held 
Saturday, April 11, 8 p.m. at the 
Community Center and the play is 
"Fences" by August Wilson, di
rected by Norman Grant 

The concert features 
Greenbelters Muriel Balzer, pianist 
and Elizabeth Barber, vocalist, 
along with Albert Hunt, clarinetist, 
in a benefit concert. The program 
includes songs of the Spanish Re
naissance, a Brahms sonata for pi
ano and clarinet and several pieces 
of American fo lk music by 
Copland, Coleridge-Taylor and 
Still. The Arts Center hopes to 
raise funds from this concert to re
pair damage resulting from a flood 
caused by a WSSC backup in 
early December, 1997. Among 
other items destroyed was the 
facility's carpeting. 

Many Greenbelters know Balzer 
as the pianist for the Greenbelt 
Combined Choir. Those who have 
heard her play will recognize the 
passion and power with which she 
plays. Her technique and interpre
tation of respective composers re
mind me of my father, Albert 
Herling. Balzer has a masters de
gree from the Peabody Institute 
and taught at the Peabody Prepara
tory Institute of Music. She has 
performed at the Barns of Wolftrap 
and as a soloist with the Baltimore 
Symphony Orchestra. 

Barber, who holds a doctorate 
from the University of Maryland 
where she studied voice with 
George Shirley and Linda Mabb, 

ZEUS ELECTRIC 

moved to Greenbelt a year and a 
half ago and currently is soloist at 
the Christian Science Church in 
Mount Vernon, Virginia. Hunt, 
who received a doctorate in clari
net from the Julliard School of 
Music and taught at the University 
of West Florida, Oberlin and 
Mercyhurst College, currently 
teaches music in the Prince 
George's County schools. 

Besides serving as a fund-raiser, 
the Arts Center intends this concert 
to serve as a clear signal to 
Greenbelters and all of its patrons 
of its commitment to excellence. 
"Most people know the Arts Cen
ter for its plays," said GAC Music 
Committee member Rick Ransom. 
"This concert will put Greenbelt 
on the map for its music programs 
as well." 

The GAC 1997-98 play series 
resumes with "Fences" on Friday, 
April 11 and runs four weekends 
through May 9. Curtain times are 
at 8 p.m., Fridays and Saturdays 
and 2 p.m. on Sundays, April 26 
and May 3. Norman Grant directs 
this powerful drama about a 
former star of the Negro Leagues 
who becomes an embittered 
garbageman. . 

Grant became interested in the
ater in Ann Arbor, Michigan, first 
performing as "Snug the Joiner" in 
"A Midsummer's Night Dream" 
and Zeke in "The Mighty Gents." 
He performed with GAC as 
''Touchstone" in "As You Like It," 
and Jack Chalee in "The Caine 
Mutiny." A graduate from UDC 
with a BA in theater, he hopes to 
finish his pursuit of a masters de
gree in theater in the near future. 

Our sympaMly to Kathy 
Roland on the recent death of her • 
mother, Ann Roland. 

Custom Quality Work 
Done w/ Pride! 

No job too small. 
J.Henson 
PHOTOGRAPH/CS Condolences to News Review 

staffer Sue Krofchik of Northway 
on the death of her brother, Kevin 
Krofchik of Riverdale. 

Service work and new homes. 

• portraits 

Sorry to hear of the deaths of • 
former Greenbelters Evelyn Potter 
and Thomas Lee Skillman. 

ALL work done by 
Master El.ectrician 

Insured Lie. #1142 Pr. Geo, 
301-622-6999 

Beeper 301-907-1025 

~A••A•AAAX•···••••••~i 

• portfolios 
• advertising 

• commercial _photography 
Greenbelters were saddened to 

hear of the death of Sidney Con
ger, pastor emeritus of Berwyn 
Presbyterian Church. Mr. Conger 
was an active participant in many 
Greenbelt activities and had been 
a guest minister in Greenbelt 
Community Church. 

Miguel Jose Pereira of Rose
wood Drive was awarded class 
honors at the University of 
Michigan's annual Honors Convo
cation. This recognizes an under
graduate academic record equal to 
at least half As and half Bs for 
two terms (one term for new stu
dents) during 1996. Pereira is a 
student in the College of Litera
ture, Science and the Arts. 

Home B Business 
Improvements 

WISLER CONSTRUCTION 
Drywall• Painting• Carpentry 

• Acoustical Ceiling 
• Tile • Etc. 

Licensed • Bonded • Insured 
MHIC•40475 301-345-1261 

l 

UEAt'l'Y I 
HUY 01;- 'l'IIE llrEEU 

Large, Fenced lamer lat 
With wooden deck and large shed will be 
gre~t for your family and your pets. This 
bnck 3 bedroom town~ouse has been 

· recently painte~ and ca_rpeted just for you. 
The updated kitchen with breakfast bar is 
light & airy. Need dosing help! The owners 
will pay you $2,000 to buy this home • Call! 

CAU, ~OW! 

!10 I -HU2-0041l 

~ Missy's Decorating :: 
~ WALLPAPERING : 
~ INTERIOR PAINTING • 
• • • CARPET CLEANING • 
• • • 301-345-7273 t 

•• • :~ Md. Home Imp. Lie. #26409 • 
•• Bonded - Insured t 
~~········~··········· 

J.Henson 
photographer 

301-441-9231 

.,,, :::p;~:';~;,;::;·""' 
Good Friday, April 10 at 7 pm & 
Easter Sunday, April 12 at 6 pm 

Please join us for this musical celebration of 
our Risen Lord, Je$U$ CbmU 

Greenbelt Baptist Church 
at the corner of Crescent Rd. & Greenhill Rd. in Greenbelt, MD 

(301) 474-4212 

GHI PLANT &.. GRASS SEED SALE 

Shady Ground Covers selected by Ctty Horticulturist, Bill Phelan 

Saturdavs-APril 4 and APril 18. 1998 

9 a.m. • 12 noon 
Hamilton Place 

Free leaf bags will be given out for the 

~ 
~ 

GHI Spring Clean-up Day 
to occur 

SundaY. APril 26th 
1-4 P.m. 



All Sale Prices Effective 
Monday, April 6th 

thru 
Sunday, April 12th 

1998 

Mashs 
Low Salt 99c 
Ham 
Shank Portion 

Fresh Lean 

Ground 
Chuck 

Lb. 

$149 
Lb. 

Perdue 99c 
Oven Stuffer 

Roasting Chicken Lb. 

Mashs Low Salt 
Ham 
Rump Portion 

Fresh Grade A 
Boneless 
Chicken Breasts 

Fresh Lean Pork 
Boneless 
Loin Chops 

szn 
Lb. 

Lb. 

OPEN 
EASTER 
SUNDAY 

CO-OP Lean Beef 
Rib Roast 

Co-op Lean Beef 
Boneless Ribeye 
Delmonico Steak 

Delicious 
Boneless Seasoned 
Leg-of .. Lamb 

Fresh Lean Pork 
Boneless Seasoned 

Loin Roast 

Oscar Mayer 
Fully Cooked 

Bacon 

Louis Rich 
Carving Board 
Sliced Meats 

$ 99 Brig's 
Hal 

I Varieties 
Smokes 

5.5 oz. Mild-Hot 

sr9 
lb. 

s;r• 
Lb. 

;::;;:a S 199 _:;/~ 
Orange '€1 ;:i 

Esskay s3a9 
Fat Free --
Cooked Ham 

lb. i.:J::.:u=•:.:·c:.:e=--------1_1_2_G_a_1_. '. 
~ . 

Kraft • 89 1 <: 
Cracker Barrel • 1 , Fat Free ~ --Mash~ •4z9 
Cheese -- l..~;1 ~--, Corned - or 

1-C_h_u_n_k_s _____ 1_O_0_z_. f~ , .. 1 

~ ~ 
Roast Beef lb. 

Farm Rich 
Liquid 
Creamer 

Krak 

American 
Singles 

89t .~:·'. 
Ot. 

Wunderbar $ 149 
German 
Bologna 

lb. 

' 179 it .. :.. Land-0-Lakessza 9 
I..., --.: Muenster --· ~ · 12 oz. ~..e, Cheese lb. 

1-B-re-ak-st-on_e_l __ ,--c-~ Tasty $ 09 
Sour \! · , Cream • or , -

Cream · Pepper Slaw lb 
16 oz. • 

Hot-to-Go 
Dinner-of 
the-Day 
Assorted 

DELI 

Each 

Fresh 

Claw 
Crabmeat 

Fresh 
Catfish 
Fillets 

Captain'.s Cove 
Fish Sticks
or-Portions 

16 oz. 

Lb. 

Kraft •189 Mayonnaise ~ 
0rig.-Llght-Free 

Ot. 

Del Monte 49,J 
Corn - Peas \f 
Mixed Vegetables 

14 1 /2 oz. min. 

Stove Top 99c Stuffing Mixes 
All Varieties 

6 oz. • 6 1/4 oz. 

E 
A 
s 
T 
E 
K 

Maxwell House sz 49 Star Kist 
Regular -- Solid White 
Ground Coffee 
Al Purp.<olom. Tuna 
Master BlencU'rench-Ute 11 oz. - 1 3 oz. can 

Ragu 
Spaghetti 
Sauces 
Asst. Varieties 
Log Cabin 

Pancake 
Syrup 

Jello Pudding 
Mixes 
Asst. Varieties 

Mazola 
Cooking 
Olis 
Original • Canola • 
Right Blend 

27 oz.· 28 oz. 

Dole 
Seedless 
Raisins 

$189 Marcal 
-- Paper 

Towels 
24 oz. 

1 oz. - 3.4 oz. 

s 
48 oz. 

Maiers Country 
Breads 
Wheat • 12 Grain • 
Barley • Potato • 
Oat Bran 

Wisk Economy 
Size 
Liq. Laundry 
Detergent 

Dole 

Pineapple 
Juice 

College Inn 
Soup Broth 
Chic.-Beef-Garden 
Veg. 

Skippy Family Size s49 9 Marcal 
Peanut -- Economy Pack 
Butter . 

4 Lb. Napkins 

Best Yet 
Cranberry 
Cocktails'" 
Orlg,-Cranapple<ranrasp. 

Lay's 
Potato 
Chips 

Quaker 
Granola 
Bars 

1 /2 Gal. Asst. Varieties 

C Washington 
Breading 
Mixes 

5 3/4 oz. Asst. Varieties 

A 
s 
s 
0 
V 
B 
R 

6 oz. 

s11• 
12 oz. 

MinuteOrigftll 
White 
Rice 

Marcal 
Bathroom 
Tissue 

HeUm.ann!r. Family Size 

Salad 
Dressings 
All Varieties 

Dole 
Pineapple 
All Varieties 

Rainbow 

Tagless 
Tea Bags 

Kraft 
Barbecue 
Sauces 

14oz. 

Roll 

$149 
16 oz. 

99c 
100 Pk. 

Roll Asst. Varieties 18 oz. • 119 Captain Crunch $ 169 • -- Cereals --
Original - Berries 
- Peanut 

24 oz 15 oz. - 16 oz. 

100 oz. 

14 1/2 oz. 

s1s• 
10 oz. 

79c 

Maxwell House 
Decaffeinated 
Ground Coffee 
All Purpos.-1'.ren~h 
Colomblan-Sanka 

Del Monte 
Peaches • Pears 
Mixed Fruit -
or - Cocktail 

General Mills 
Toast Crunch 
Cereals 

14 3/4 oz. 

sr 
11 oz. - 13 oz. can 

t 5 oz. min. 

s1•• 
4 oz. - 9 oz. Cinnamon-French 14 oz - 1 5 oz 

Quaker 
Popcorn-or 
Rice Cakes 
All Varieties 

$ 12 BEAUIYJ ~~;::,-;. $479 
'l"'.c=-o-=1~g-a-te-.:.....;.....~....:....:.....:.....:.....:...~

9
--1, Laundry -

4 112 oz - 1 112 oz ... th t S IL Detergent 83 oz. --------------1 •oo pas e a..::....;;..;;_;;__=---------
Baker:s $ 149 Asst. Flavors Nabisco $ 199 
Angel Flake t----------.....;;;6.:...4.:....::o.::.z·:..i Triscuits - or 
_c_o_c_o_n_u_t ______ 1=-4_o:-z __ . :~~::ews $ 9 _4_9_ Wheat Thins 91/2 oz. 

Heinz S 1 Z9 Disposable Razors iJI Post S 18 9 
Sweet 1 O Pk. Honey Bunches --

Gherkins 16 oz.. 1/0USEWARESi ::,,:.c_:~ 
Keebler 
Ready Made 
Pie Crusts 
Asst. Varieties 

Sunsweet 
Breakfast 
Prunes 

99c 
4 oz. - 9 oz. 

16 oz. 

Special Selection • 14 9 Marc al 
Vintage ~ -- Facial 
~de~ Tinu~ 
Feature Fllnt-Cartoon-T.V. Each 

59c 
175 Pk 

Del Monte 49"" Cut or Frencfl .., 

Green Beans • 

California 
Strawberries ,,~ 

GREENBELT NEWS REVIEW 

Green Giant 

Idaho 

Potatoes 

Baby 
Peeled 

$ 119 
5 Lb. Bag 

Pint Carrots 2 Lbs. 
Sunkist 
Navel 
Oranges 

$179 
4 Lbs. 

U.S. #1 
Southern 
Yams 

Anjou 
Pears 69c Crisp 

Green 
Lb. Beans 

99c 
Cape 
Black Seeded 
Grapes 

Organic 
Red Delicious 
Apples 

s1a9 
Lb. 

99c 
Lb. 

Super Select 
Cucumbers 

Lb. 

Marie Calenderss 199 
Salad --
Dressings 

---------------, Asst. Varieties 11 oz. - 12 oz. 
FRUIT CLUB FOR KIDS 

FREE GOLDEN 
DELICIOUS APPLE 

See Store For Details 

Marie Calenders99tlA 
Salad \f 
Croutons 

5 oz. 

BEER& *NE 
Morton ,,~ ~' l~.i\ :!~~aukee:S $ 579 
Meat ~ · ,, [ ))) Ice --
Pot Pies JI- '.~ Beer 
e f Chi Tu k 7 OZ. ( r .,, 'V \ t 2 pk.-1 2 oz. cans 

ee • c. - r • , .. ·;,,,: < {). 1 ------------1 
Van de Kamp•z89 ~ -r:?,, Al~aden s 1111129 
Value Pack ~ -- · Wines I 
Fish Sticks , _., , 
or-Portions 25 oz. - 26 oz. -·1 .;. ~ , 3 Liter 

"(~~: li 
Hanover $ r· f{i: I ' Busch 
Brussel Sprouts- ' ~ Beer 
Broccoli Florets , I I r-t ~ 
Sweet Corn 16 oz. ; : I \J)} ______ 6_P_k_-_1_2_o_z_. c_a_n--ts 

CoolWhip ,,~ d)'-<-~·~ Lewellyn s599 
Dessert " I .' • c~~ () I Wines 
Topping M~ 
::::~:vors s ra; ~.-• :~,~J Corona s 1 rl.5 ;; 
Italian 1 i:•/ ,/'~ Beer 
Entrees 1~,"'' J' . , 
Asst. Varieties 20 oz .• 25 02 i _1 12 Pk - 12 oz. N.R.s ==========, 

ENTER TO 
\VIN A 
FREE 

BUNNY 
BASKET! 

Win One of :2 Bunny 
Baskets Being Given Away 

Sri:' Thi:' Storr For /Jptail.~ 

YOU'RE INVITED ... 

Join us for a FREE PUBLIC 
SERVICE seminar entitled 

"DIET & HEART DISEASE" 
presented by staff from Univ. of 

Maryland Co-op Extension Service. 
Complimentary refreshments and 

snacks will he Sf>rved. 

WHEN: Thursday, April 9th, 7 pm 
WHERE: Senior Conference Room, 

Greenbelt Co1mnwlity Center 
18 oz. 

Kodak Gold 
200 Speed 
35 mm 
Film 24 Exposure Roll 

Spinach • N- .Potatoes 
14 1/2 oz. min. L------------....... ..._ ___________ _ 

Value On 
anufacturer 

Coupon 
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Pl!!-----------:, I ~PON IS VALID ~ DAY 4/6 THAU SUNDAY 4112/98 I REDEEM ONLY AT GflfENBELT CO-OP I 

1

1 JELLO 9e i 
FRUIT I 

I GELATIN Mix I 
I REGULAR• OR SUGAR FREE .3 oz - 3 oz I 

I Wlh This Cotp:xi & $HO t.ltl. Puldlase. ExcblirJ Col.p:JII Mems. I 
I.int 1 Per Customer 

L FLEMING YORK PSC 1134, PO BOX 589, YORK, PA 17405-0589 .J -----------P!!----------- ... 1..QQUPON IS VALO MQ',OAY 4/6 THAU SUNDAY 4/12/98 _ I 

I PEDEEM ONLYATc;;~:;:O 29c : 
I BAKING I 
I SUGAR 

I 1 ox - LIGHT OR DARK BROWN I 
I 
I 

1 Lb. I 
Wtlh ThlS Cot4)00 & $7.50 Mfl. Purdlase. EIICVJrg ~ Hems. 

uni 1 Per Cummer I 
L FLEMING YORK PSC 1134, PO BOX 589, YORK, PA 17405-0589 .J -----------~-----------:, I <:OUPON IS VALID MONDAY 416 TltRU SUNDAY 4112198 I REDEEM ONLYATGREEteELTCO<f I 
1 KRAFT 0RIGINALz9 ~1 I MACARONI & I 
I CHEESE I 
I DINNER 7 1 / 4 02. I 
I Will This Coupon & $7.50 Mil. Pt.rdlase. Ellildilg Col4)01 Items. I 

linl 1 Per Custcmer 

L FLEMING YORK PSC f134, PO BOX 589, YORK, PA 17405-0589 .J -----------~-----------:, I COUP~ IS VALID MONDAY 416 THl!U SUNDAY 4/1_2198 ____ _ I REDEEM Cta.Y AT GREENBELT CO-OP I 
I KRAFT 39c I 
I SALAD I 
I DRESSING I 
I ANY VARIETY 

8 oz. I 
I Wllh This Coupon & $750 Mil. Purthase. Exwfilg Coupon lems. I 

Lint 1 P81 Customer 

L FLEMNG YORK PSC 1134, PO BOX 589, YORK, PA 17405-0589 .J -----------~-----------... I ~Jl(J'ON 15 VALD MONDAY 4/6 THRU SUNDAY 4M/98 _ I I REDEEM ONLY AT GREEM!ELT CO-OP I 
, BEST YET 49c , 
I GRADE A WHITE I 
I LARGE EGGS I 
I Dozen I 
I witi This Coupon & $7.50 Mi1. Pun:hase EX!ildr,g Co~ ttans. I 

Linil 1 Per Customer 

L FLEMING YORKPSC 1134,PO BOX589, YORK, PA 17405-0589 .J -----------~-----------, I _£~ IS VAUO MONDAY 41'6 TltRU SUNDAY 4/1?l98 _ I REDEEM OOLY AT GREENBELT CO-OP I 
I BEST YET I 
, Au. PURPOSE 69t , 
I FLOUR I 
I 5 Pound Bag I 
I w.ti This Cot4)00 & $7.50 Mil. Plldlase. Eldudr1g ~ Mems I 

LJnl 1 Per Cusloner 

L FLEMING YORK PSC 1134, PO BOX 589, YORK. PA 17405-0589 I 

----------11:1!:!!-

-.. 
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POLICE BLOTTER · 
- -

Based on Information Released by the Greenbelt 
Police Department 

Strong-Armed Robbery 
6000 block of Greenbelt Road, 

March 21, 5:06 p.m., a strong
armed robbery was reported. 

Gardenway at Ridge Road, 
March 26, 9:33 p.m., a strong
armed robbery was reported. One 
suspect is a black male 20 to 30 
years old, 6'2," with a thin build. 
He was wearing a light T-shirt and 
a red bandanna on his head. The 
other suspect is a black male 14 to 
17 years old, 5'7", with a medium 
build. He was wearing a plaid 
flannel shirt and a yellow or white 
bandanna on his head. 

Assault 
Intersection of Southway and 

the ramp from the B/W Parkway, 
March 22, 3: 10 a.m., an assault 
was reported. The victim reported 
that a person yelled and pointed a 
gun at him following a traffic al
tercation. 

500 block of Crescent Road, 
March 24, 9:49 p.m., a 40-year-old 
male resident was arrested for as
sault. He had been arrested nearly 
one hour earlier for disorderly in
toxication in Roosevelt Center. 

7500 block of Ora Glen Drive, 
March 25, 4:50 p.m., a 37-year-old 
male nonresident was arrested for 
assault. 

Drugs 
6100 block of Breezewood 

Court, March 19, 6:21 p.m., a 40-
year-old male resident was arrested 
for possession of marijuana and a 
27-year-old male resident was ar
rested for possession with intent to 
distribute marijuana and possession 
of marijuana. A 24-year-old fe
male resident, a 20-year-old male 
nonresident, and a 37-year-old resi
dent were arrested for possession 
of paraphernalia, as were three fe
male juvenile residents. 

8900 block of Edmonston 
Road, March 25, 3:44 a.m., an 18-
year-old male resident and three 
male nonresidents 18 to 19 years 
old were arrested for possession of 
marijuana. 

Burglary 
6100 block of Breezewood 

Drive, March 21, 12:40 a.m., a 
residential burglary was reported. 
Entry was gained through a bed
room window. A television and 
stereo components were taken. 

Vehicle Theft 
6100 block of Breezewood 

Drive, March 23, a 1990 Toyota 
Camry, Delaware tags 918238, 
was stolen. It was recovered in 
the 4800 block of 48th Avenue on 
March 25. 

March 23, a 1995 Hyundai re
ported stolen on March 19 from 
the 9200 block of Edmonston 
Road was recovered in the 4000 
block of Anacostia Road. 

8100 block of Lakeside Drive, 
March 25, a 1985 Oldsmobile, 
Maryland tags AVD 795, was stolen. 

March 25, a 1997 Jeep Chero
kee reported stolen on September 
13, 1997, from Beltway Plaut was 
recovered at the Fort Totten Metro 
Station. 

7900 block of Mandan Road, 
March 26, a 1991 Acura, Mary
land tags 673 BAX, was stolen. 

Vandalisms to, thefts from, and 
attempted thefts from vehicles 
were reported in the following ar
eas: 5900 and 6100 blocks of 
Cherrywood Lane, 5800 block of 
Cherrywood Terrace, 24 Court of 
Ridge Road, 100 block of 
Westway, 7900 and 8000 blocks 
of Mandan Road, and 6600 block 
of Lake Park Drive. 

Small Business Expo 
At Marriott Hotel 

The Prince George's Chamber 
of Commerce 1998 Small Business 
Expo will be on Thursday, April 9, 
from 1 to 7 p.m. at the Greenbelt 
Marriott. Admission is free and 
tho event is open to the business 
community and the general public. 

Participants can meet new and 
current clients and colleagues and 
exhibit their products, services and 
capabilities. In addition, a pre
Expo workshop, "Procurement 
2000 - Challenges for Small 
Business," will have discussions 
about procurement vocabulary, bid 
documents and contract opportuni
ties. Presenters will include repre
sentatives from local governments 
and major corporations. 

A networking business mixer 
will be held at the Small Business 
expo from 5 to 7 p.m. 

For more information call 
Gloria Grant at 301-731-5000. 

llf'.T .. T_T_T_T_T .. T-T .. i-1' .. t-T-• .T-• .. i-T .. T.T.T.T.T .. T.T.T .. i-T .. i .. T .. T.T.T .. i .. T_T_T_T_T_i_i_i ... i .. T .. T .. T .. 111 

!~ Art Classes ~ 
I• Beginning the week of ti 
I~ Saturday, Aprll 1 8 ti 
~ ~ 
I• Introductory and Advanced Pottery for Children & Adults ~I 
~ ~ 
,., • Drawing • Painting • Animation ;-1 
~ ~ I~ • 6asket Weaving • Beading • Stained Glass Cl 
~ ~ I~ Spring Break Workshops for Children Info & Registration available at Cl 
I~ The Community Center Main Office or call 301-441-3859 for more info. ~I 
li-.1·.t.-.!.-.1.·.1-r.t~-.L-.1-.l-.!."1_.!._.!._.t._r.t.-.t._.!._.t._.r.1-.t·.1.-.1-..1-..1-.r.a.-.t-.1-r.t.-.1-.1-.1-:.-.1-.t.-.1·.!.-.L-.1-.1-.II 

GREENBELT FEDERAL CREDIT UNION 

AUTO SALE 
New Vehicles 

7 .2S APR 48 months 
7.5% APR 60 months 

Terrific Used Car Rates! 
8% APR up to 60 months 

Call (301) 474-5900 '>r more information. 
Longer terms available. 

112 (ENTERWAY ROOSEVELT (ENTER 
A credit union for persons who live or work in Greenbelt 

APR = Annual Percentage Rate 
Rates subject to change without notice. 

I.,,_ 1 • 

\. 

GREENBELT NEWS REVIEW Thursday, April 2, 1998 

COUNCIL Clothes Sought For Annual Drive 
(Continued from page 1) 

that a comprehensive traffic man
agement plan for Goddard be de
veloped. 

Sexual Harassment Policy 
Council approved, without dis

cussion as part of the consent 
agenda, a sexual harassment 
policy for city employees and su
pervisors. The policy statement 
includes a specification of the 
types of activities prohibited un
der the law and notification that 
violation of the policy will result 
in disciplinary action, including 
firing. Harassment involving 
nonemployees, such as vendors 
and outside contractors, is also 
prohibited under the policy. The 
steps employees should take if 
they believe they are being ha
rassed, and the steps supervisors 
should take upon receiving a 
complaint are also detailed. Cop
ies of the policy will be distrib
uted to all employees, who will 
be required to acknowledge, in 
writing, receipt of the document. 

Other Actions 
Mayor Judith Davis adminis

tered the oath of office to new 
Greenbelt Police Officer Christine 
Godzich. Her hiring frees an
other officer to serve as the sec
ond School Resource Officer ap
proved last spring. 

Council viewed a video put 
together by Public Information 
and Communications Coordinator 
Beverly Palau on the historical 
significance of the city's commu
nity center and the need for funds 
to replace the windows. Most of 
the windows do not close prop
erly, leading to some structural 
damage due to water leakage. 
The video was prepared as part 
of Greenbelt's presentation in re
questing state bond funds for 
window replacement. 

Sheldon Goldberg, secretary of 
the Windsor Green Homeowners 
Association asked for a wider no 
parking zone on Ora Glen Drive 
at Ora Court and South Ora 
Court. He said that more work
ers are parking on Ora Glen 
Drive, leading· to poor visibility 
for drivers trying to turn onto 

•• 

The Greenbriar Community 
Association will be collecting 
clothes for the Annual Clothing 
Drive during the month of April. 
Clothing will be donated to the 
Prince George's County Chapter 
of the American Rescue Workers. 
Greenbriar and Glen Oaks resi
dents are encouraged to do some 
spring cleaning and give un
wanted clothing to someone less 

Ora Glen Drive from the two 
courts. Councilmember Edward 
Putens asked that McLaughlin 
also look into eliminating park
ing from in front of the 
Metrobus stop on the south side 
of Ora Glen Drive so that buses 
can pull over, rather than block 
traffic. 

Doug Love showed council 
two paint colors that can cover 
up paint blazes improperly . 
placed upon trees and rocks in 
the woodlands between Ridge 
Road and the Baltimore-Wash
ington Parkway. He also relayed 
complaints he had received about 
the orange and yellow paint 
blotches placed upon trees in 
Buddy Attick Park, apparently to 
mark trees to be fenced to pre
vent beaver damage. 
Councilmember Thomas White 
questioned whether city crews 
had painted, rather than flagged, 
trees. McLaughlin said he 
would look into the situation and 
get back to council. 

Council approved a request 
from the Greenbelt Volunteer 
Fire Department and Rescue 
Squad to change the priorities of 
city-funded firehouse renovation 
projects. The department has 
completed its renovation of the 
control room and is reviewing its 
options regarding bunk room 
renovations, which was to have 
been the next project. Instead, 
council approved spending 
$10,982 to paint the apparatus 
room and $1,950 to replace car
peting in the office and hallway -~, 

•• • • ,..,, ••t ~J ___ : PRELIMINARY AGENDA 

• •• 

GHI 

GHI Board of Directors 
Thursday, April 9, 1998 

7:30 P.M. • GHI Board Room 

Key Agenda Items: 

• Presentation of 1997 Audit 

• Frame Roof Contract - 2nd Reading 

• Gutter Cleaning Contract - 1st Reading 
• Landscape Plan for GHI Signage 
• Shed Policy 

• Air Conditioner Installation Policy 

Board meetings are open to members . 

Midway Slots & Simulcast Casino - Delaware 

Pickup Locations: 
8:30 a.m. Beltway Plaza (behind Movie anema) 

8:50 a.m. Greenway Shopping Center {Today's Man) 

Return Tlane: 4:30 p.m. 

For More Information and Reservations Call 
301-615-6708 

• •• 

fortunate. Boxed or bagged clean 
clothing may be brought to the 
Game Room in the Community 
Building at 7600 Hanover Park
way during the entire month. 
For more information, please call 
Tina Murphy at 301-441-1096. 

Tour Dorsey Chapel 
Dorsey Chapel, an historic Af

rican American site, is open for 
walk-in tours Sunday, April 5, 
from 1 to 4 p.m. The Chapel, 
located in Glenn Dale, is open 
the first and third Sundays of the 
month and group tours are avail
able at other times by appoint
ment. There is a fee. 

For more information, call 
301-352-5544 or TTY 301-699-
2544. 

Leonard & Holley Wallace 
Jeannie Smith 

Reduced! 2BR END unit Unbelievable 
hardwd flrs! Remodeled kitchen & classic 
tile bath. Large fenced yard. $48,900 

Best-priced 2 bedroom townhome. Excel
lent condition; new appliances hardwood 
floors & more! Priced to selll $39,900 

Bank owned 2 bedroom middle unit with 
central air. $3.000 in planned 
improvements. Ready to go! $44,900 

2 BR BRICK with brand new Kitchen; 
cabinets, appliances and more. Close to 
Center. Closing help offered - $53,900 

1 BR upper level. New washer and dryer. 
Large lront yard. Priced below mar1<et - too 
low to pr1n~ Call !or details on this bargain. 

w· ·~~-,~~ry 
· dla g&w,O'· 3 

2 bedroom middle unit thaf s been lreshly 
painted. Drop your suitcases and move in. 
Backs to woods and Parcel One! $46,900 

What you're waiting for- 3 br 2 ~ bath 
townhome Witll 2 story addition, multi
layered deck, custom shed and on and on ... 

3 bedrooms with new wall-to-wall carpet. 
Sellers will pay up to $3,000 of your closing 
costs! $51,000 

3 bedroom block end unit with lots of extras. 
New paint. carpet and more. Just steps 
away from the center. See it! $63,900 

Bright and airy 2 bedroom frame unit in 
pristine condition. Neartly path leads right 
to the Center. Move in and relax! $47,900 

3 Bedroom Brick END UNIT-LARGE comer 
lot deck & shed. Seller will pay $2,000 of 
your closing - Reduced! now $66,900 

3 BR frame unit with new kitchen. New 
entry floor and more. Backs to woods and 
walkway to Roosevelt center. $49,900 

2 br frame unit - freshly painted, refinished 
hardwood floors, move-in condition. Just 1 
block to the Center. Convenience! $45,900 

2 bedroom unit with front addition. Deep 
wooded yard with new fence. Lots of 
improvements! Don't miss it! $45,900 

2 
har 

New listing - 1 br lower level - open modem 
kitchen with countetlbar. Washel'ttryer, 
hardwood floors and more. $28,900 

3 bedroom frame with updated kitchen, 
fenced yard, and patio. Owner relocating -
says, ·sell!" Call to see this one. $49,900 

Rare 1 bedroom lower level end unit that 
backs to woods. New carpet & refrigerator. 
Wooden deck wtbench In bkyrd. $27,900 

Kl:AL TY 1 
982-0044 

www.greenbelt.com/homes 
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City Council, WMATA Officials 
Clash Over Development Proposal 

their "public planning process." 
On the other hand, the Smith 

proposal has been drafted by the 
developer and received by 
WMATA "in secrecy," the memo 
states. 

temalized," the memo states, "and 
is not subject to public scrutiny 
or participation." 

by Virginia Beauchamp 
When members of the Wash

ington Metropolitan Area Transit 
Authority (WMATA) met on 
March 11 in a worksession with 
the Greenbelt City Council, K-P. 
("Dutch") Heinemeyer, Director 
of the Office of Property Devel
opment and Management, repre
sented WMATA concerning is
sues involving development at 
the Greenbelt Metro site. Almost 
at once he and council were in 
dispute about the issue of 
whether or not public input had 
been allowed in the planning pro
cess. 

"We got everyone we knew 
about involved in making deci
sions," Heinemeyer said, referring 
to a period during 1995 when 
WMATA was trying to expedite 
development at several Metro 
sites. Local jurisdictions were 
invited, he said, "but at the 
county (executive) level." At this 
time, the Greenbelt site "made it 
through the cut," he said. That 
is, advertisements were put out 
inviting development proposals. 

Only one proposal was sub
mitted, however, which was con
sidered not viable. Both the 
county and the state, as well as 
WMATA, are "anxious to move 
forward with development of the 
site," he said. The desire is to 
add ridership for the Metro sys
tem. 

"So far," he commented, 
"there has been no feedback from 
the city." 

Council Response 
"We're worried about the pro

cess itself." said Mayor Judith 
Davis. "We thought we were 
only there as observers." 

Mayor pro tern Thomas White 
agreed: "We didn't know we had 
the opportunity to make com
ments." He was referring to 
news that a proposal has been 
offered by the owners of the A. 
H. Smith property, which appar
ently involves part of their land, 
as well as some of the adjacent 
land belonging to Metro, which 
lies within the city limits. 

"A preliminary evaluation of 
the proposal" is ongoing, 
Heinemeyer responded. -"It's not 
yet a done deal." Financial ar
rangements in particular must be 
studied. Another major aspect is 

how much additional ridership for 
Metro would be generated. He 
predicted that another two to 
three weeks (from the time of the 
March 11 worksession) would oc
cur before the proposal could be 
made public. 

Economic Disaster 
Currently, Heinemeyer said, 

"the Greenbelt site is "an eco
nomic disaster." He referred to 
the 3500 parking spaces avail
able, of which only a portion are 
presently in use. The current in
terest of the developer could 
"probably not be sustained," he 
warned, "if we make it difficult" 
for him. "We need to make this 
work," he urged. He was con
cerned that the planning process 
itself will take an estimated two 
or more years. 

Proc~ Important 
"If you short-circuit the pro

cess," White warned, "you risk 
failure. If the stake-holders are 
not included you're buying 
trouble." 

"The developer must go 
through the regular process," 
Heinemeyer said. If they choose 
to try the zoning text amendment 
route, "they will have to deal 
with the effects of their decision." 
(The text amendment process 
would involve the effort to revise 
the county code to allow general 
uses for property currently zoned 
either I-1 or I-2, or industrial, as 
is the Smith property.) 

"The text amendment process 
will kill the proposal," said 
Councilmember Edward Putens. 
"Property owners on all sides will 
be up in anns." 

Nevertheless, it is a planning 
tool, Heinemeyer said. "It's an 
available process within the laws 
of the county." 

"But it's not a planning tool," 
White countered. "It's a circum
vention of planning." He went 
on to cite the history of 
Greenbelt's involvement with ear
lier developers - for Capital Of
fice Park, the Golden Triangle, 
and the Maryland Trade Center 
- by means of which they 
greatly enhanced the possibilities 
of the tracts they had purchased. 
"You have to save developers 
from themselves," White added. 
"The challenges of this site need 
to be developed in a comprehen-

01JSTIC WELLN£9 
252208-1 

An 8 wtdt holtstic lftll11tss 1rw11111. to i"'J"OVt Jhysicf!I, tlllDUollAl tuul 111t11tAI 

heal!h; to SIIJl)'Ort Olll 11110tlius efforts to rtstort t11ttgy aNl wtU-bt~ to everyb.y 
life. 

AREAS OF FOCUS: 
• Ditt - Etmi.st: Atrabtc, Yog,i, and Strttdti41 
- NulnUon - Attitwlt 

- Elft@ - AlttnuiUvt Htali"tJ & Llvi41 Tcchni'!"'s 

- Mtdit.atlan - Brtathll\i r,duriJjlllS 

Tne pagr11111 will cmnbbrt Jimt ltachi"8, tXJ"IU'IUAl wort tuul UDl9' ~n. 

TLl!E: 8 Alonday ermir,gs, April 13 -June I, 7 to 91',.',/ 

PLACE: Greenbelt Commurtily Center in the Theater Rehearsal Rm. 

COST: Your rommitmn,t and $40 Residents; $45 ,'ton-Residents 

For class infonnalion, cvrttacl the instructor; Julie Gaebe, .il.S., RPI', 

atJ0J-345-6517, or for registration infonnalion, call the._ ;111 
Greenbelt CommunilJ Center al -

301-397-2208 

sive way," he concluded. 
"Nevertheless, we don't want 

to lose this opportunity," 
Heinemeyer said. 

"I'm sure we can work to
gether," Mayor Davis concluded. 

Addendum to Meeting 

"At no point in the past 12 
years has WMATA advised the 
public or government of their 
planning, or their development 
plans for the Greenbel t site. 
WMATA's planning process is in-

Nettled by Heinemeyer's insis
tence that the city had had oppor
tunities to participate in public 
meetings concerning the Metro 
site, council asked the city staff 
to prepare a timeline concerning 
the development process. A more 
than one full page response was 
thus appended to the agenda 
comments for the next regular 
council meeting on March 23. 

BLOOD DRIVE! 
Greenbelt Recreation Dept. 

Some of the difference in 
opinion between the city and the 
agency can perhaps be described 
as semantic. In 1996 WMATA 
was a member of a two-day in
ternational symposium on transit 
oriented development. This sym
posium had been "characterized," 
the staff report says, as part of 

Monday, April 20, 1998 
Where: Greenbelt Youth Center 

Multipurpose Room 
99 Centerway 

Time: 2:00 pm - 8:00 pm 
For more information, or to schedule an 

appointment, please call J anet Goldberg at 
301-397-2212 after 2:30 pm 

hen it's your breast, 
there's no such thing as 

a "tiny lump" 

Once the doctor says there's 
something suspicious on 
your mammogram, that 
little speck takes over 
your whole life. 

At. Doctors Community Hospital, 
we want you to find out just 
what that lump means-and 
we've found a faster, less painful 
way to help. 

As part of our commitment to the 
women of Prince George's County, 
we are now equipped to offer a quick, 
less expensive, less intrusive kind of 
biopsy. With our new Stereotactic Breast 
Biopsy System, the procedure takes only 
minutes, and you can have your results within 
48 to 72 hours. This exquisitely accurate machine 
takes tissue samples with a small needle, not a knife. 
You walk away with the kind of bandage you'd use on a 
child's skinned knee. 

If you need a breast biop y, we think you'd feel better if you 
could do it with no scalpel; no stitches; no scar; no painful 
disfiguring surgery; and no general anesthetic. 

Please call the Greenbelt Breast Center at 
Doctors Community Hospital for more 
information at 301/552-8513. 

• ... . 
DOCTORSII-+++ 
COMMUNITY 

HOSPITAL 
Lije. Hl!alth Commumty 

r,; 
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SERVICES 

GUITAR Lessons - Scales, chords, 
theory, reading. Full-time instructor. 30 l-
937-8370. 

TOM McANDREW - GREENBELT 
WINDOWS & PAINTING - Replace
ment windows and doors and vinyl sid
ing. Phone 301/474-9434, MHIC 26087. 

HOUSECLEANING - I have 
Greenbelt refs. of 5 years. weekly, bi
weekly, monthly. $45-55. Melody, 
301-805-9676. CLASSIFIED 

CALDWELL'S APPLIANCE SERVICE 
HOME MOVIES Slides, Pictures trans- - Most makes repaired. Call after 5 p.m. 
ferred to VHS, Tape Repair. HLM Pro- _30_1_-_84_0_-_804_3_. _______ _ 
ductions, Inc. 301-474-6748. DON'T BE ANGRY. DON'T FEEL 
CASH FOR YOUR VALUABLES! MEAN. Letmehelpyou"SpringClean." 
Jewelry, diamonds, watches, cameras, 
tools, guns. We buy, sell and loan any
thing of value. We pawn autos. A-1 
PAWNBROKERS 301-345-0858. 

r----------. 
: Income Taxes, : 

. / 

I call . I 

Seniors discount. 30 I-725-1206 

VOICE LESSONS - Margaret Stricklen, 
5 years soprano soloist with the Washing
ton Opera, Master of Music. 301,474-6406 

HOUSECLEANING - $30 and up. 5 yrs. 
experience. Great references. All supplies 
provided. Angel. (H) 301-262-4607; 
(Pager) 301-397-3229 

1997 TAXES - Get your 1997 federal 
and state tax done. Most returns (fed
eral and state) done with a three day 
turnaround for $50. Call John, 301/ 
982-1061. 

MUSIC LESSONS - Guitar, drums, 
bass, keyboards. Study in high tech 
studio using latest equipment for faster 
learning. Special program for kids. 
USNS, MIT, GMS grad. John Shade, 
301/474-7389. 

MOVING? Wanna' mqve a room, of
fice, apartment, house? Good rates, 
301/345-5984. 

GU'ITERS CLEANED & SCREENED, 
Plumbing, ROOFING, Painting, YARD 
and TREE WORK, Decks, HAULING, 
Pressure Washing, CLEANING and 
Window Washing- 301-352-0690. 

DAYCARE 

LICENSED CHILD CARE PRO
VIDER - Fun and Educational. Meals 
and Snacks provided. All ages. Call 
301-794-6669. 

: Delicate Balance : 
I 30 1-474-0882 I 

LIGHT MOVING, HAULING & odd ROOMMATE LOCATORS - If you 
jobs. Call Quincy, 301/345-5984 have a place to share or need a place 

LICENSED DAY CARE MOM HAS 
FULLJPARTTIME OPENINGS. Hours 
6:00 a.m. - 6:30 p.m. ages 18 months 
and up. References available. Reason
able rates. 2 meals and 2 snacks served 
daily. 301-441-2924. 

TYPING/WORD PROCESSING-Busi- to live. 301/464-1200 
HELEN'S HOME BASED CHILD 
CARE - Your child deserves the best. 
Helen is a trained teacher with over I 0 
years of licensed trouble-free child care 
experience. Your child will enjoy a safe, 
fun, and stable learning environment. 
Call Helen today, 30 I /982- 1061. Lim
ited infant space available. 

COUPON $5.00 OFF ness, academic, personal. Reasonable AVON! Let me be your representative. 
rates. 301-474-5462. Call Colette LaBatt, 301/220-3080 for 

Tim Uber SECRETARY/RECEPTIONIST 

Long & Foster 
REALTORS 

Century 21 Office in Greenbelt 
seeking a professional individual 

EQUAL HOUSING OPPORTUNITY to fill Part Time Hours. General 

441-9511 • 474-2011 office experience required. Salary 

• GHIHOMES • 
:Z•BR BEAUTY, End unit with large yard & 
deck. Very nice $49,000 

OWNER FINANCING Makes owning this 
beauty a breeze $49,900 

HUGE ROOMS a rare Ires!! New kitchen, encl 
porch. $59,900 

CENTRAL HEAT & AlC in this must see 3-BR 
end-unit. Oversized yard! New kitchen, W/D 
$58,00ll 

BAI CK 2-B R in great location near everything. 
Nice unit! $63,900 

ENDUNIT NEAR WOODS, redone kit., W/D, 
2-Br. Closing paid $39,900 

:
9
~D'0 20f:ravail. 

2-BR BEAUTY, library side of town - covered 
patio! Landscaped. S44,900 

KITCHEN BUMPOUT adds table space bring 
your coffee! $42,500 

like-new 2-

starting at $6.50 an hour. 

For an interview, please call 
Julie (301) 441-1100. 

Jet Glass 

I 
(301)927-1630 

* Screens 
*Fogged Ins. Units 

*Balancers and parts 
*Custom Mirrors 

l 
*Table & Desk tops 

*Patio Doors 

I *Shower & Tub enclosures 
*Mobile Auto Glass I 

I *Plexiglass 
I ,*Storm Doors & Windows 

REDU .. C F. oi 
BR.~e. m~. 25 years experience 

-~~ ' ~ 

NATURAL BEAUTY describe that 2-BR 
endunit rear the woods. $44,500 

CUSTOM DECK overlooks miles of woods. 
Skylight too! $39,900 

Call Jim/or 
big savings 

I Save$$$$ 

Fl:l!:"L~l!:'IL1"1"1'3'3'3L]':1=1"1L]'3'3'3'3'-IL:1!:1£~1:i!;IE~IEIEIEl'3!:1=1'3!:l=l!:"fil 

l!1 Judi Nichols IE 
IE IE 
ffi Certified Public Accountant I~ 
I lndMdual Income Tux 

Planning and Preparation 

~ IE m Nichols@Greenbelt.com ~ 
m (301) 345-5357 m 
Iii Call for hourly rates and discounts available !ti 
~ Look me up on the Web at: m 
~ www.greenbelt.com/nichols-cpa @ 
~ Present this ad & receive $1 O ojf your llj 

L 1997 individual income tax preparattonfee J 
_':l!:"l!:l'-IL:n:n-11.11.11.11.11.11.:11:!&:11.IL1c1L,L]l!ICIL:J'-I.L11!1Lll!II..IL:n-11..1:-1.1L:Jc11.11.:u31!1&:1cl!:1£~ cc c 

..( A LEGAL PIAN THAT COVERS 
.. #~ EVERYO NE'S NEED S AND BUDGET! 

If you faced a legal situation today, could you come up with 
enough money to pay an attorney for representation? 

Pre-Paid Legal Services (PPLS) 
offers comprehensive legal coverage for less than S 1.00 per day for you and your family in all SO states! 

Membership Includes 
• Driver's license reinstatement help • Personal injury collection assistance 
• Property damage collection assistance • Defense of covered civil suit 
• Defense of covered job-related charges • IRS audit assistance 

call PPI.5 independent associated KAMAL DEEN 301-982-1724 PAGER 301-923-7166 

SAVE ON THE HIGH 

COST OF FUNERALS 

& BURIALS 

Established in 1914, 
Chambers Funeral Homes 
brought to the Washington 
Metropolitan Area a 
combination Funeral Home 
and Crematory facility. 

This combination provides numerous cost efficiencies as well as 
simplicity and dignity for all concerned. Whether you have immediate 
needs or are considering making prearrangements, Chambers Funeral 
Homes' exceptional low price can give you savings now and in the 
future. Burials as low as $1,625 • Cremations as low as $745. 

FREE INFORMATION - Call or write: 
5801 Cleveland Avenue, Riverdale, MD 20737 • (301) 699-5500 

9241 Columbia Blvd., Silver Spring, MD 20910 • (301) 565-3600 

. 

more information and/or a brochure. 

••••••••••••••••••••••••••• . " : Tax Preparation : 
: and : i Eleetronle l'lllog I 
_ Reasonable Raia _ 

= Graham Leadbetter, CPA = 

STAY AT HOME MOM has full time 
openings. Children 18 mos, up in 
Greenbelt. Small group, excellent ref
erences. 301/345-2459 

! 301-474-1210 E 
= Evenings & Weekends = COUPLES 

CONSULTANTS """"""""""""""""""""""""""" 
INCOME TAX 

PREPARATION 
Computerized 

Individual/Small 
Business 

Michael Conde, CPA 
552-1267 

*Enjoy relationship 
*Improve communication 
*Rekindle passion 

Ginny & Mike Hurney 
(301) 595-5135 

FREE consultation 
FREE monthly group 

PROFESSIONAL TAX PREPARATION 
• Individuals And Small Businesses 

• Expert Service At Reasonable Cost 
• Complex Returns Accurately Prepared 

• 10% Discount For New Clients 
CALL ED CRUMP, EA, MST 

301-34 5-6857 
'--'""' -.--..-..-..-..-..-..-..-..-..--:~-,:-, ,,;: 

:: C. . Mishkan Torah Nursery Scho1rol ( ~ 

f 
10 Ridge Road Greenbelt, Md. •. ~ 
Registration for Fall '98 is now open • 

for 2. 3. and 4 year old s. 
We welcome children o f all back g rounds. 

1 
301 -474-4224 or 301 -277-8615 

VOLUNTEERS NEEDED-WILL BE PAID $3000 
ti' Women 
ti' Non smokers 

ti' Over 49 years old 

ti' Noc raking hormones 
ti' Basic good health 
ti' Completed menopause 

The U.S. Department of Agriculture's Beltsville Human Nucrition 
, Research Cencer needs volunteers willing to eat a variety of foods in 
· a nuuirious diec ac our Beltsville dining facility. The first volunteers 

will scare in rhe pring of chis year. Ocher volunteers may start lacer 
during 1998 until a total of 60 women are participating. Volunceers 

will receive free food. This is not a weight loss study. 

(301) 504-8332 
- -• Greenbelt Auto & Truck Repair Inc. • 

159 Centerway Road 
Greenbelt, Maryland 20770 

301-982-2582 
A.S. E. 

Master Certified Technicians 
Certified Emission Repair Technician 

A complete service facility equipped to 
perform all service requirements, that your 
manufacturer recommends to comply with 
Preventive Maintenance service schedules & 
extended warranty programs! Also, routine 
repairs that keep your vehicles operating 

.safely & reliably. 
•• • •• 

RATES 
CLASSIFIED: $2.50 mini

mum for ten words. 15¢ each ad
ditional word. No charge for list
ing items that are found. Submit 
ad with payment to the News Re
view office by 10 p.m. Tuesday, 
or to the News Review drop box 
in the Greenbelt Co-op grocery 
store before 7 p.m. Tuesday, or 
mail to 15 Crescent Road, Suite 
l 00, Greenbelt, Maryland 20770. 

BOXED: $6.00 column inch. 
Minimum l 1/2 inches ($9.00). 
Deadline 10 p.m. Monday. 

Include name, phone no. and 
address with ad copy. Ads not 
considered accepted until pub
lished. 

MERCHANDISE 

BOX FAN, $10; high volume fan, $25; 
couch and loveseat, $75; window A/ 
C, $50. 301/474-8502 

KING WATERBED - Pine frame, 
carved headboard, 6 storage drawers, 
side cushioned bumpers, new waveless 
mattress, sheets. $250. 301/345-2032 

2 FULL SIZE FUTON MATTRESSES 
- Fresh, like new, beautiful. 301/982-
7160 

ELECTRIC STAIR CLIMBER/ 
CHAIR for GHI house. Good work
ing condition. Call to see in operation, 
$ I ,200. Call Rick, 301/441-1597. 
Also washer in good work condition, 
$175. 

CHILD CRAFT 3 PIECE BABY bed
room furniture set. Honey oak crib, 4 
drawer dresser and 3 drawer changing 
table with changing pad. In great con
dition. 301/345-4268. 

(NEVER KNOWN TO FAil) 
Oh, mMt beoutilul flower of Mt. Carmel, lr~ilful 
vine splendor of ll&aven. Blessed, Mother of 1he Son 
of God Immaculate Virgin, assist me in my 
necessity. Oh, Star of the Seo, help me ond show 
me, herein you ore my mother. Oh, Holy Mary, 
Mother God, Queen of Heaven ond Earth, I humblv 
beseech you from the bottom of my heort to succor 
me in !his necessity. There ore oone !hot withstond 
your Power. Oh, show me herein you ore my 
molhe1. Oh, Mo1y conceived withoot sin pray for us 
who hove recourse to lhee (3x). Holy Molher, I 
place this cause in your hands (3x). Holy Spirit, you 
who solve oll problems, light all roods so that I con 
attain my goal. You who gave me t!te divine gift to 
forgive on~ forget oll evil against me ond for oll 
things as you confirm once agoin that I never wont 
to be seporoted from you in fternol Glory. Thank 
you for your mercy toward me and mine. The 
person must soy tftis prnye1 3 consecutive days. 
After 3 days, the request w~I be granted. This 
prayer must be published ofter the fav01 is g1anted. 

M@bil® 
G 

Mobll 

GREENBELT 
SERVICE 
CENTER 

'" •\Vt•~rc As Nt>ar 

A!', Your Nci~d•hor" 

AUTO REPAIRS 

a ROAD SERVICE 

, We prornise a fast and 
, pleasant purchase ei,e,y 

time you i,isit. 

161 CENTERWAY ROAD 
GREENBELT, MD 20770 

(301)474-8348 
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ADVERTISING 
PAINTING SERVICE - Fulltime 
painter/helper needed. Salary position 
LV message 301-989-3253. 

ACTIVITIES ASSISTANTS - 2 posi
tions available (PIT & FIT) working 
with elderly in adult day care setting 
in Old Greenbelt. Experience pre
ferred. Apply at Greenbelt Adult Care 
Center, 15 Crescent Rd., Greenbelt, or 
call 301/507-6590. 

REAL ESTATE - FOR SALE 

HOME FOR SALE - Move in condi
tion. Gorgeous 2 bedroom, 2 balh condo 
in Greenbelt. New kitchen, new paint, 
large, sunny rooms, extra storage, full 
washer/dryer, balcony. $74,500. Call 
Phyllis Cipriano, Re/Max Professionals, 
301-490-5400. 

GREENBRIAR BARGA! - Two bed
room/two bath condo. Family room, 
den, private balcony (wooded view), new 
appliances, pool, tennis, $67,990. 1-30!/ 
663-0682 

15WOODLANDWAY-Ranch,3 BRs 
up, 3 full baths, jacuzzi, deck, large 
newly finished basement, backs to 
woods. $149,500. 301/345-1109 eve
nings. 

FOR SALE BY OWNER - 88 Research 
Road, rare I bedroom, lower level, end 
unit that backs to woods, $29,000. 301/ 
345-5128 (home), 301/565-6502 (pager) 

HOUSE FOR SALE -Westchester Park 
deluxe one bedroom condo, new kitchen, 
exposed brick in dining room, marble 
and tile bath, hardwood floor through
out. Only $66K. OPEN HOUSE, Sun
day, April 15, 1-4 p.m. Follow signs to 
5964 Westchester Park Dr., 301/384-
8700, ext. 266. 

FOR SALE - Unusual and lovely cus
tom contemporary on I acre, Greenbelt 
area. Very private, large rooms, 4-6 bed
rooms, 4 full baths, 2nd kitchen. Excel
lent condition. Close to U of M. Great 
for large family or family and day care 
or senior care, in-law, rental, etc .. 
$199,900. Call Lorie Scheibe!, Long & 
Foster, 301/262-6900. 

AUTOMOTIVE 

'95 DODGE RAM 1500 SLT 4x2 5.9L 
VS club cab, 8' bed, 46K, loaded, 
$15,500. 301/474-8502 

r 

House Cleaning 

Do you need help with your 
~ house cleaning? Let us help. We • 
~ are a husband and wife team 
• working in your area for over • 

seven years with excellent • 
~ Greenbelt references. 

We provide weekly, bi-monthly 
~ d . l . ~ an a spnng type c eamng. Also 
~ available are window cleaning ~ 
~ and interior painting. H 

MY MAID is an insured, ~, · 

~ reputable company. 

Call John or Tammy 

for Free estimates at 
(301) 262-5151 

Like a 
good neighbor, 
State Farm 
is there. 

See me for car, home, 
life and health 
insurance. 

Don W. Taulelle, CLU 
7707 Belle Point Dr. 

Greenbelt, Md. 20770 
301-474-5007 

HAIi f&e• 

A 

State Farm Insurance Companies 
Home offices Bloomington, Illinois 

REAL ESTATE - RENT 

HOUSE FOR RENT WITH OPTION 
- BUY (ASSUME) at 7%. NEAR 
NASA (Greenbelt), 4 BR, 2.5 BA, 2 
Kitchens, Big Yard, Car Port, Storage 
shed, Fireplace, Finished newly car
peted basement, In-law suite. Rent 
$1, I 00s, 301-552-3354. 

ROOM - Lanham, housemate. Near 
Doctors' Hospital, Metro, NASA 
(Goddard}, newly renovated, living 
room, dining room, den, kitchen, bath
room with own bedroom. Professional 
with faultless reference. $380/month, 
deposit. Shared utilities. Dave 
Schrader, 301/261-4161. 

CHELSEA WOOD - 2 BR/2 BA condo, 
W/D, balcony, pool , $775, available 
June I. 301/474-2308 

HELP WANTED. 

URSERY SCHOOL ASSISTA T -
Mishkan Torah Nursery School seeks 
warm, friendly assistant teacher for fall 
1998, 5 mornings/week. Early child
hood experience and Judaic back
ground preferred. Send resume or let
ter stating qualifications to: Mishkan 
Torah Nursery School, IO Ridge Road, 
Greenbelt, MD 20770. 

HELP WA TED - Teller/clerk full 
time. Cash experience and typing re
quired. Will train. Call 301/474-5902 
or page 30 I /923-85 I 2. 

- ......................... . 
• • 
= = • PROFESSIONALLY PREPARED= 

REASONABLY PRICED • 

INC_OMETAX 
PREPARATION 

CALL RANDOLPH C. = 
SPRINGER = 
CPA MST IS • 

301-345-1293 ! 
•••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

MORYADAS ASSOCIATES, LLC 
Your Tax Professionals 

Serving Individuals, 
Small Businesses 
Estates and Trusts 

In 
Tax Preparation for 

Federal and all States 
Current and prior years returns 

Audit Service 
Representation and Negotiation 

Tax Advisory 
Home Visits ~v.ulablt by appointment 

MORYADAS ASSOCIATES, LLC 
11-J RIDGE ROAD 

GREENBELT, MD 20770 
(301) 474-9427 

Ple.a...sant 
~Touch 
~ 

Nationally Certified 
Massage Therapists and 
Professional Estheticians 

YARD/ MOVING SALES 

Sat, 9-12. Bikes, boys, clothes, fumi
tu re, miscellaneous. Corner of 
Forestway and Woodland Way. 

ADVANCE NOTICE - Annual yard 
sale at Mowatt Methodist Church, 40 
Ridge Road, April 24 and 25. Lunch, 
baked goods, something for everyone. 
Watch for details. 

YARD SALE- Huge multi-family sale. 
Furniture, tools, & household items, 8-
2 p.m., Sat., April 4 at the corner of 
Greenhill Road and Empire Place. 

ADVANCE ALERT- Big community
wide yard sale. HOLY CROSS 
LUTHERAN CHURCH parking lot, 
6905 Greenbelt Road, Saturday, May 
2, 9 a.m. to 3 p.m. Space rental, $10. 
Call 301/345-51 11 for information. 

INTERNET! 
Ask Lorie to advertise your home on 
Long & Foster's nationally recognized, 
award-winning web site! 

LORIE SCHEIBEL 
Long & Foster JO 1-262-6900 

email www.lorie1che1bel@erol1 com 
l!:'l!:l!:l.!::1!::l!::1!:laS!,l.E~~"l!:1J;l!;Ll:im1E~ 

I UPHOLSTERY . I 
~ Many Fabrics to Choose m 
~ From. Free Pick Up and Iii 
; Delivery. Free Estimates. W, 
~ Wood Refinishing tt 
fli Quick Return. ~ 
~ LEW'S CUSTOM UPHOLSTERY ffi 
~ 301-262-4135 ig 
~'l!a!3...."l!::l.'=~=~l!!':~1!,i 

,,. ~ CONSIGNMENT 
~ FURNITURE CALLERY 

& MORE 
WE SELL FOR YOU! 

Let us sell your quality furniture and 
decorative items in our spacious 
7000 sq. ~ -retail store. 

We'll do all the work! 
Quality • Selection • Value 

WHYBUYNEW? 
Hours: Tues. to Sal.: I 0-6 

Sun.: Noon-S 
Closed Monday 

(0 en Holido Monda s) 
5700 D Sunnyside Ave. (sa!H center as NTI) 

301-220-3210 
ar _,.., h<kvlolho-.;do ...,6000111- h. 

Open slnee 1991 
11722 Nichalson lllff 

lEOa& 301-770·4400 
fl/!oa..,1olM•n.tl 

SPA Boov WORKS 

& SKIN CARE 

• Therapeutic Massage 

• Facials 

• Waxing 

• Make-up Design 
Hours: Tues.-Thurs. 12-8, Fri.-Sat. 9-6 

143 CENTERWAY • GREENBELT, MD 20770 • 301-345-1849 

Licensed 
,Bonded 

Construction Co., Inc. 

MH!C 
#7540 

HOME REMOD_ELING SPECIALIST 
H•·11lac·c·11wnt \\"irnlcrn:-- • ~i,linl,! • Hoofilll,! 

Hc•pair:-- • Floricla Hoom:-- • Bc•1·k:-- • Paintinl,! 
Kit,·lu-n:-- • A11.litio11:-- • Bathroom:--

BRICK - BLOCK - CONCRETE 
Free Estimates./Town References 

"Serving Greenbelt For 30 Years" 

CallDickGehring 301/441-1246 
8303 58th Ave. • Ber n Hei hts, MD 

PETS 

FREE TO GOOD HOME - Lucy, a 
sweet, 6-year-old domestic long hair. 
Spayed and declawed. Needs to be the 
only cat in family. Call 301/552~2665. 

MISCELLANEOUS 

DENTAL COVERAGE - From $9.00/ 
mo. Everyone Qualifies! Affordable 
Prescription, Vision, Health, Invest
ments & other plans. Brokers Needed 
- Will Train! Call Winston 800-991-
8026 NLM, Inc. 

TAX HELP 
20 yrs. Exp. Fast 

Computerized Returns 
Call Peggy Dutton 
301-345-1815 

Day, Evening appts. My office or 
your home. Sr. Citizen and New 
Account Discounts with this Ad. 

STEVENS,REALTORS® 
7213 Hanover Parkway 
Greenbelt, MD 2ono 

Bus. (301) 474·5700 • Fax (301) 982-9243 

Check Out These Local Listings! 

Greentree $279,900 
Brae Brook Dr. 5 BR, 3.1 BA Gourmet 
Kit., 3 Fireplaces. 5th BR w/full bath, sec 
sys., 1 yr. Home Warr, Full Bsmt. 

Montpelier Forest $152,900 
Greg Marc St., Split foy w/ 4BR, 3 BA, 
Lg eat in Kitchen, Full finished walk out 
basement. large backyard, Brick exterior, 
Corner lot. 
Marietta Woods $175,000 
Kerman Rd. 4 BR, 2.2 BA, Brick Front, 
Deck off FR, Full Bsmt, 3 Fireplaces, 
Corner Lot, Owner Anxious for quick 
sale. 

Charlestowne Village $74,990 
Lakecrest Dr, 2 BR, 1.1 BA Colonial, 2 
Lvl TH Condo, New Upgraded 
appliances, New W/W Carpet, Ceiling 
Fans in BRs. 
Ashford $121,900 
Londonderry Ct. 3 BR, 2.1 BA, Brick 
Front TH end unit, Lg LR, Sliders to Lg 
Deck. Fenced yard. Owner wants sale 
today! 

www.coldwellbanker.com 
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Potpourri 
Anonymous Christian 
support for hurting people. 
Questioning_ personal 
significance? 
Come and meet with other 
Christians who combine 
prayer, scripture, praise and 
real relationships. 
Thursdays - 7:00 to 8:30 PM 
at Greenbelt Baptist Church 
Call 301-S23-2581 for lnfotmalion. 

&RICAN 
REALTY 

OPEN HOUSE 
SUN 2-4 

100th Ave - Seabrook 
5 Bd, 3 Ba, 2 Fireplaces 

Separate 2 car garage 
w/elec & heat, walk to NASA 

7W Research - $41,300 
Fantastic l(jt & Bath, W ID 

2AC's, Shed 
Payment as low as $530/mo 

3BdEndUnit 
$53,900 

W/D,AODeck, Shed 

7J Southway - $48,000 
2 bd, upgraded kitchen & balh, 
new washer & dryer, fans, etc. 

3 Bd End Brick 
6 R Ridge Road 

Great shape - fantastic yard 

GEORGE CANTWELL 
301-982-7148 

Associate Broker 

*$350.00 OFF 
FIRST MONTH'S RENT 

• Sprinshill £ake 
ALL UTILITIES INCLUDED 

(301) 474-1600 GREENBELT 
~on selected floor plans WITH COUPON EXPIRES 4/30/98 

FOR SALE 
Super Lovely!! - Single family detached Greenbelt East home, 4 BR, 3112 
BA, 3 finished levels, better·than-new condition . lots of light, dressed to 
the nines! $204,900. Coll Lorie. 
Custom Built Co t porary · 1 wooded acre, Greenbelt area. Lorge open 
spaces, huge home with large bedrooms, 4-6 bedrooms, 4 full baths. 
2nd kitchen . Excellent condition . $199,900. 
House and Garden Beautiful - Greenbrook garage townhome with dramatic 
2-story foyer, master suite with his and her closets and sinks, elegant from 
top to bottom! $ l 40s. 
Laurel-Golf Course Community - Lovely nearly new contemporary home, golf 
course community. 3 BR, 2112 Baths, 2-cor garage, large fenced privole 
lot and gardens. $167,900. 
Llx'll'J Miltoa-Badt GarageTownhome · Old Greenbelt, 3 delightfully finished 
levels, 3 BR, 2112 & 112 baths, neutral, clean and pret!y, large rec room 
and garage, ample storage, walk to Lake! $169,900. 
GHIi GHIi GHI! · lovely brick GHI, backs to common areo playground, 
basketball, quick walk lo Center, modern kitchen enlarged to include 
dining room, lovingly cored for. $60s. Call Lorie. 
Seller Says Sell! - Greenbelt East 3 BR end townhome, vacant, s1ic and 
span. Deck, fireplace, extra bath, garage, super buy. $ l 30s. Cal Lorie. 
In-law Space - in this 4 BR, 3112 both townhome so beautifully maintained, 
new roof, heat pump, deck, fireplace. $139,900. Coll Lorie. 

LORIE SCHEIBEL 
Long & Foster Realto rs 

301-262-6900, loriescheibet @erots.com 

HELP ! I need more Greenbelt single family home listings. 
I have buyers, have sold my listings!! 

- .. -
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AGREEMENT is a six-year plan. However, a major dents, or 20 per cent In addition, im- A=====================~ 
(Continued from page 1) 

to all schools in the county. 6. Re
move the case from the active court 
docket and declaration of unitary sta
tus (i.e., the schools will no longer be 
under Federal court supervision). In 
addition, a comprehensive plan to ac
complish these activities will be de
veloped and funded. 

Of prime importance is the pro
posed building of 16 neighborhood 
schools to allow the movement of 
children back to their neighborhoods. 
Governor Parris Glendening has 
agreed to provide a total of $300 mil
lion over the next four years to ac
complish these objectives. According 
to the Governor, ''My bottom line is 
clear: We must create schools and 
classrooms where the children and 
their parents live and learn. And we 
must look at schoofs as a focal point 
in the neighborhood serving students, 
parents, and other citizens." 

Greenbelt 
Plogman indicated that the 

Greenbelt City Council is planning a 
work session to discuss the plan and 
how Greenbelt citizens will be af
fected. As soon as City Council pri
orities allow, a meeting will be sched
uled and announced in the News Re
view. Plogman indicated that change 
will not take place overnight, as this 

Women's 
Group Therapy 

• Separat on/Divorce 
• Depre · on/Grieving 
• Feel bet r/Enjoy Life 

Ginny Hurney Lcsw 
301-595-5135 

Holbert's 
Home Imp. 

Carpentry Painting 
Remodeling Repairs 

M.H.I.C. 25916 

Call Jack 301-345-8262 

change she anticipates will occur at proved academic standards will be 
Eleanor Roosevelt High School. Fol- applied to all students, not just to 
lowing construction of a new high those involved in busing. Additional 
school - Ardmore-Ardwick High details of the proposed changes will 
School - enrollment at ERHS be provided in a future News Review 
should be reduced by about 600 stu- article. 

❖ Crescent Square ❖ 
❖ Old Greenbelt ❖ 
•:• 

one bedroom 
•:• 

•:• •:• 
•:• apartments •:• 
•:• From $525.00 •!• 
•:• •:• 
•:• Vista ~gmt. Co. •:• 
•!• 301--982--4636 •!• 

.:. .:. .:. •!• •!• •:• •:• •!• •!• •:• •:• •:• 

Patrick J. McAndrew 
Attorney At Law 
General Practice 

• CMI Litigation • Criminal Lttigation 
• Personal Injury • DWI/DUI 

(auto accidents, slip & fall, injury/death) 
• Wills • Corporations/Business Law 
• Divorce/Separation • MVA Hearings 

• Administrative Law 
5000 Sunnyside Avenue, Suite 101 

Beltsville, MD 

301-595-3880 

..f f6l Old Greenbelt Citgo ~ 
SI/PE,,;; Dave Meadows W,,.. 

• 

Service Manager 
Maryland State Inspections 

Oil Changes, Batteries 
Brakes, Shocks, Tires 
Exhausts & Tune-Ups 
MD State Lottery 

301-474-0046 
20 Southway 

Greenbelt, MD 20770 

• Open 24 Hours for Gas and Snacks • 

GAsCH'S fuNERAL HOME 
Family Owned & Operated Since 1859 
For Honesty, Caring, and Quality, Affordable Service 

Traditional or Non-traditional Funeral Arrangements 
Memorial Services • Cremation • Pre-Need 

Out-of-Town Transportation & Service Arrangements 

F R A N C I~ 301-927-6100 
G~ 4739 Baltimore Avenue 

Funeral Home, P.A. • ~ Hyattsville, MD 20781 

1997 PRINCE GEORGE'S B04/UJ OF TRADE SMALL BUSINESS OF THE Y£.tR 

• 

fil ATTENTION 
GHIMEMBERS 

The 1998 Community Beautification Program 
will begin on Monday, April 6th. In keeping with 
the new policy, the starting point will vary, from 
year to year. Last year we started at the 73 Court of 
Ridge Road. This year we will start at 1 Court 
Ridge and 1 Court Crescent. Updates of areas 
covered by week's end and potential areas to be 
covered during the new week will be advertised 
weekly in the News Review. 

If we work together, we will all benefit. Thank 
you. Any concerns, please call Phillip Rondeau at 

(301) 474-0292. 

Spring is a busy time for 
birds, but natural food . 
supplies are low. r- - - - -, 
Give them a nesting I $5 off any I , 
season boost with I purchase I 
our great seed, I over $30 I 
feeders, birdbaths, I Exp. 6/ 30/98 I · 
and nest supplies. L - - - - - .J 
We'll help you make the best 
choice for your favorite birds. 

Wild Bird Center 
Historic Old Bowie 

8700A Chestnut Avenue • Bowie, MD 20720 
Mon. - Sat. 10-6, Sun. I 2-5 

(301) 805-4858 

We promise you caring, 
comfortable ... affordable dentistry. 

and we're in your neighborhood! 
• • 

Our family has been serving your 

com~unity for 59 years and we iust keep 
growing. 

Our main concern is to give you safe 

and complete quality care which is why 
we've taken hundreds of hours of continuing 
education. We utilize state-of-the-art equip~ 
ment and sterilization techniques to create 
beautiful, healthy teeth For a lifetime. 

DISTINCTIONS AND AWARDS: 
DR, CLAYTON S. MCCARL, SR. 
Fellow in International College of Dentists. 
Fellow in American College of Dentists. 
Retired Nov. 1996 
DR. CLAYTON S. MCCARL, JR. 
Fellow in Academy of General Dentistry. 
DR. JAY MCCARL 
Dental Implant Symposium at Boston University. 
Fellow in Academy of General Dentistry. 
DR. DAVID J. MCCARL 
Quintessence Award for Excellence in Clinical 
Restorative Dentistry. 

All four Ors. are ranked as Clinical Field Instructors for 
1991-92 by the University of Maryland Dental School 

DRS. MCCARL 
301-474-4144 

Dr. Jay Dr. Clayton, Jr. 
Dr. Clayton 

28 Ridge Road 
Greenbelt, Maryland 20no-0117 

Dr. Dave 

Call us today for a Satisfying Smile! 

' ' '' 

r--------, I For Our New Patients 
Polishing & Cleaning I 

: $20 : 
I after I 
I Complimentary Initial I 
I Dental Exam I 

I Only $20.00 for a complete I 
I polishing and cleaning. I 
I Includes necessary x-rays on I 
I 

day of examination. 
Good only with coupon. I 

I Value up to $84.00. I 
L--------..1 
NEW Office hours: 
Monday 
Tuesday 
Wednesday 
Thursday 
Friday 
Saturday 

8-5 
9-8:30 
9-8:30 
8-4 
8-4 
8-11:30 
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